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practically alone in the field as a result of the
change.

o 0
Miss Bessie McCoy Davis. as a headliner in Shubert

vaudeville, is scoring a success that is reminiscent
of her most triumphant days In musical comedy.
Two young dancing men assist Miss Davis in her
act, which Is called "Castles in the Air." It is a
hodge-podge of patter and dancing. in the course of
which Miss Davis repeats her old-time hit, "Yama
Yama GirJ." of which audiences seenl never to tire.
The act is brought to a close with a highly effective
tableau of the star landing beyond the "gate of
dreams" at the portals of a golden air castle.

o 0
Sir Harry Lauder will be unable to return to New

York until next fall, because William Morris has
planned to begin his London season on April 17,
Easter Monday. Sir Harry has toured as far west
as Kansas City and planned to appear in New York.
The :Scottish comedian will, however, be seen in
Brooklyn, N. Y., before departing for Europe. He
is booked for the Academy of Music in that borough
on March 15 and 16, his last dates in the metropolis
this season.

o 0
That it has made fortunes for all of those chiefly

concerned in its production, is the record of Florenz
Ziegfeld. jr.'s musical comedy hit, "Sally," which
has been playing for more than a year at the New
Amsterdam Theatre, New York. "Sally" recently

, rounded out its sixtieth consecutive week. In that
time. according to the figures dug up and blazoned
forth by the management, there have been nothing
but "capacity houses;" the admittance receipts have
totalled $2,000.000, and the three stars. Marilyn Miller,
Leon Errol and Walter Catlett, have earned $440.000.
The chorus girls averaged $55 a week, and the orches
tra itself. for the sixty weeks, drew a payroll of
$117.832. The Government has taken something like
$200,000 in taxes. "Sally," like Cinderella, starts in
rags, but according to the financial statistics. she
certainly Hends in riches!'

@ 0
The Dolly Sisters, Roszika and Yancsi, after a

triumphal season in London, recently returned to
this country and are now making a brief appearance
in Keith vaudeville. They began their short season
around the metropolis by doing their act in two
Keith theatres the same week, the Palace in Man
hattan and the Orpheum in Brooklyn. They cer
tainly are the busy and ambitious little girls.

o ~

Nikita Balieff. master of ceremonies at the per
formances of the Russian players in the antic
theatre. the Chauv€-Souris. or "The Bat of Moscow,"
presented by Morris Gest at the Forty-ninth Street
Theatre, New York, is hailed along Broadway as a
distinctly new personality. M. Balieff, who is roly
poly and jolly, stands near the-wings and keeps up a
running fire of comment and chatter during the per
formance. His work is infectious and New York
men-about-town have already taken him to their
hearts.

THE "Dollar Theatre" may very soon become a
reality-if plans said to be under consideration
by some of the leading New York theatrical

managers are put into operation. By a "Dollar
Theatre" is meant a playhouse to which the toP
price of admission is a solitary case note; one with a
scale of prices ranging from twenty-five cents to a
dollar, and offering the public in return BY) evening
of high class amusement, dramatic or musical.

For some time past the t'urnor has been. buzzing
along Broadway thatA. L. Erlanger and Lee Shubert
are keenly interested in the project; in~erested to
such an extent that they are wnling to give it their
financial support.

As now being considered. the idea is to organize a
chain or "wheel" of theatres in various cities
throughout the country and to issue franchises to
owners of houses in the circuit as well as to owners
of the attractions that will play the theatres. There
would, of course, be a central booking and routing
office and provision made for keeping all of the
theatres in the wheel busy throughout the regular
theatrical season.

This undoubtedly is a move in the right direction.
The cost of entertainment is slow in following the
downward trend of other commodities and real neces
sities of modern life. In some notable instances in
New York it has even risen above the inflated cost
of war times. The "Dollar Theatre" will be a most
welcome innovation to the average family man who
craves to be amused. but refuses to mortgage his be
longings for a pair of tickets to a reigning stage
success. o 0

Paul Powell has been engaged to direct "The
Ordeal." an original screen drama by the English
novelist-playwright, W. Somerset Maugham, for
Paramount. This film offering was to have been di
rected by W. D. Taylor, the director slain a month
ago in Los Angeles, Calif. '

~ 0
Sydney Blackmer, the actor who plays the title

role in Clare Kummer's comedy, "The Mountain
Man." at the Maxine Elliott Theatre, New York, is
heralded by the critics as one of the "finds" of the
season. His work more than atones for weaknesses
seen in thevehicle and is largely responsible for the
continued run of the piece. Miss Kummer, bdlliant
writer of comedy that she is, is not at her best In
"The Mountain Man," according to the views of the
theatrical wiseacres.

o 0
The American Burlesque Association is gradually

going out of business as a traveling Ql'ganization,
according to Samuel A. Scribner. manager of the
Columbia Burlesque Circuit, and at one time head of
both these organizations. The American is one of
the two largest "wheels" of burlesque entertainment
in the United States. As explained by Mr. Scribner,
the American burlesque companies, of which there
are about thirty, will be assigned to cities through
out the country and will operate there as permanent
stock companies, changing their programmes
weekly. Mr. Scribner said the action had been
caused by the high cost of transportation and poor
business in general. The Columbia wheel is left
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FAMOU,S RING BATT[ES OF OTHER DAYS

Sfee....
wil send beauti;fu watch by parcel post. Pay
$3.45 and" is yours. Owing to advanCIng prtpe8
this o:lfer for-limited time only. l<'ree---A gOlft. p1!lted chain
and.c!l<lnn. FISlILEIIlIlWATOH CO.,Pcpt,l75. ChIQD!lO,m.

of this match will play the Canadians fo:r the intex
national title late in Mar.ch 01' early in April...,

"FIGHTING BILLY" MURRAY ILL.

"Fighting BilIy" Muna;}', one of th,e. most pmlUis
ing middleWeight lioxers in th", countFy a few years
a~a,and a contender XO? the wOl'ld's title, is a patient
in. ~sanjtad1;lm in Phoenix~ Ariz.. seeking to r~gain

his health. Murray, who earned more than $100,000
duri.ng his' ring ca:r:.ee1~. is now' pracfica1.Iy ubroke."h
according to his frienas, a"d fi)l~nci"l assi~tan.ce",10
this_ time would hI' given in a ":,orthy c,ause.

SKATING ANn HOCKEY
ON ICE ARE ENJOYING

GREATEST OF SEASONS

XRAY ATHOSCOPE. pocket,curi_.
• osity. Eve1;YDody wants it. See

yourhestg.irI and all she's d,o.ing.
1'fo one knows·; you see evem}l:ing.
Operates in a\I. climates; lasts lifetime. '
ready far us,," 50c. postpaid for this wonderful in
strument. Kai;hos Co., 55 Re~de :;>t.. N.Y. City

Fought at the Olympic Club Aren~ New Orleans, La., March 2,
1892: Bob Fitzsimmons Defeats peter Maher in 1Z Rounds;
Irishman, Bruised and Bleeding, Unable to Continue; Other
Fistic Classics Reviewed for POLICE GAZETTE Rea.ders.

Best
Flavoring extracts for
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B'eabh Street, Boston,
Mass.
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GOOD NEWS
For the Readers '--of Police Gazette

H';e's yo1).r ;hitnce. to get
my" Hom e Course In

Sc ie n tific B oxi,n go"
at a tremendous cut"rate

pI;ice. I may lose money
n this deal, butlknow

I'll make thousands
f new friends.
Remember this

comse' is complete in
every deta"il. Yet it's as simple as A
B C. Ten valuable lessons. Over a
hundred carefully posed photos.
Teaches you all my seeEet ,tricks.
Everythi'ng from "How To Make a
Fist!! to "Ring Generalship." I am
now willing to send you the ent:i,re
,c01;1rse for $5.35. I will also sendyoa
a speeial course in "Physical Train
ing" FREE. Bat hurry. Act now.

. U you are not eliJ,tir1;l1y satisfied
MONEY BAOK. No (lEgument. Send
money order payable to

MIKE GIBBONS
Saint Paul, Minnesota

13' isn't very often that a middleweight haxer is
capable af takfug on a Clever heavyweight with

, al'attling good record-and beating hinh How
~ve~, such an eIlep.unte~took place thirty years ag,o

, this mont!). Bob Fitzsimmons was tbe victor and
Peter Maher the defeated.

In 1891 Maher came to America carr$ingthelaurels
of Ireland. In three months time hefhtlght •'Bubbles"
1>avis, Jim Daley, Jack FalI'1n, .Jack Smith, Sai10l' wande:t:ful ability as a ring general by avoiding jihe' M.cChy kept stabbing his right into Ryan'sfacNI.p.d
Brown and Joe Godfrey. He was victi>rious over all. blows. Thus far Fitzsimmons shawed no ,njuEyand body alti>rnating with stiff. ";ght-hand pun"hes.
and four of the J)attles were terininated bElfoFe toe 1ittle jfgtigue. while Fete!; was cpvered with blood. that, owing to bis length 'of !lrm, almost always
end of the lirst ra'md. Ma~el'was 'not onlya "lever M'a,he:t: got in!, damaging blow on the neck, and Fitz reached Ryan's jaw. The latter was a badly pun-
bo"er, but he wielded a potent glove. replied witli OITe on the eye thathalf closed the optic. ished man, whi1e McCoy escaped withaut a scratch.

Fitzsimmons was cham'piau at the time and _every- The IEishtnan 'Opened the sixth round by leading In the six:th round of the fight it looked as though
'ane ,liad !!1rl;at confidence in /lis !lIJiIity, Neverthe- with his left. but theFe Was no one in dist'!llJ.ceof 't. he had :McCoy. but aften that the latter gained
less, tbe ItiShma'n weighed in at 178, thirteen ,:m>Und§ After a few Ilght. exchanges Fitz landed in his favor- strength, and "lntil the finish theFl!' wils never a
more than Bob, and "'as no amateur or weakli,jlg in ite place, the mouth, Maner co"nered Fitz and while minute when he did not have the better of it.
thl' Fing, in fact, he had alI the eanmarks on a eon;i)1g trying to. get out of a hole he re.ceived a solid uppel)- The end came ane minute and fifty-four seconds
champion. Thebett'ing was ;lb'lUt even. c;'t in the mouth. They then slj:ua1'ed bff in the J;tlid- afteF tne 'openjpg of the fifteenth :round, when EYan,

Tire match was.held March 2. 1892. at the OlymlJic dIe of the ring and Fiiz's left flatiened the Irish- brlXised ana bleeding, was, knocked DOWn and out.
Club arena, in l\<ew Orleans. La. Maher was ntlt man's nose. With the clang of the gong. Maher re- Ryan had based his aaiculatio':'s for winning on the
knocked 'out, but he was beaten and sm:rendered. he ceived tli"ee hard jabs in the m01'.th which alJ.pe.ated. fact that years previous he had M'''Coy for a 'sparrmg
was outclaSsed and ;ldmitted he had met a super-jar to ma,ke him welcome a minute's rest, !lartoer. a;tJ.d it:is a fact, admitted by the latter, that
1igh'ter. Two rounas told the sto,>:y and twelveproved Maher came up for the eighth with blood stilI at that time Ryan waS SQ much his supe:rior in 'fistfc
it. InciUentally, neither man had seen his opponent streaming from his mouth and nose. Bob lei!, getting skilI that he could put him out at any time during
before. -, in on Maher's neck CaUIltering and crossocounter~ their il1'1p,rQmptu encounters. 'lfhe Syracuse cham-

Ope!;ling Round Is Fast ing foltowed until it was very apparent that M;a;her pion had not bargained for su"h a vast imp:rovement
~rom the sound af the gong in the first rouild the needed more wind, and that he was. weak. The Aus- as McCoy displayed.

two men went at it hot and heavy. and seldom. if tralian did aU the fighting, cantinuing to pepper the MeC",y proved to 'possess all the qualifications I'f a
ever, nad such a. furious first round been ,fhught. Ir,ishm3!rt around the face ",nd mouth. ;rust before good fighter. and the most conspicuous element in
Maher ianded twice on Fitz"s chest; but did no harm. time was calIei! Fitz nearly floored him with a rocky his p~iIis£icmake-up was his splendid judgment in
There was an int"l'change o'f blows. but the Austr"" right-hander in the neck. The round wa's in Bob's the ring. He fought carefully at all times and never
lian was Very wary. Pete1' was a better bOXeF than ·favor. threw away a chance. Rvan was plainly not in his
was,geneJially supposed, and gl't in SeVeral punQ!ieS Rouniil,nine 'lias l'urely a sparring. encounter, very ol<1-fimeform, his museles weJ:e flabbYl!oftd his gen-
oli his ap!lonent's shQulder. Iew hard blowS lileing indulged in. Maher got a eral lli!lpearance brought about much unflliv'orable

Fitz finally strvek a heavy blow on the ne"k th",t fairly good blow in on the chest and Fitz trumped it comment. Withaf he gave a gQQd account of him
sent the J:rishmafi to the floor. Some sparrmg fol- with oue of his favorites. a right to the nose. The self, and hisgamene~swas never to be,questioned.
Iowei!. Ma\ler roreed tbe flg)rting anil got iiI another I,Irish chainpian landed a :right uPPercut an .the chih One '0.£ the few defeats that ever cameto
heavy b10,w.on Fit,'Z",'s Shoulder. F.itz, answered hi&, :Which stag,geEed ~h,e. AUS,trali,,;n. M,a,he.r was ~I~':d-I - I 'U b
summonsWlth a couple of smashes on the month and mg heaVIly by th1s tIme and hiS bFeathmg facihtles Joe Gans, C610~dring marva. W1 eoo-
nose which broug,ht the blo<><1 freely and both men were impairedby a generous flow of blood. The rest, lated in nexot week's old-time ring battleS
were SOOlliCOVel:e'd with, it. nearly half the round, was ,spent by tile pretty nearly sedes. Be sure:JOo'u get Yllun COpy <\f thfj

Both came up t.Q the sC!J'litch in round number two exhausted men standing in the ring facing each FO,L'ICE GAZETTE by ordering- it in ad~
feeling pretty groggy. 1fhe Irishman lei! f.or Fitz's other. . advance.
stomach. }jut felI short, Fitz failed to cOtmteF.
)faher \¢d again, landing hard in the stomach. Fitz
came baek hard ill the same placl> and follpwed it up
with a mean blow on the face. The champion closed
the round by landing a 's,tiff Qlle On the mouth.

By the time rauITd three startelt -it was evident
that the men respected each other. f(lr theY were ·fa1'
plOre wa'1'Y and fewer blows were struck. In. fact,
the ifiglitil}g coul!1l:i't Mve kept up at the,rate af
sneed exe"cised in the fi:t:.st rOIlnds. During this,
Canto .and the following one tIrere was little 'action.

When tbe fifth round opened themeli seemed to be
greatly retreshe,d and went at 'it again !'tamtner and
tangs. B!>b seemed to be par.ticularly fit and to have
"ecovered the wind which he had lost in the previous
round. Maher was covered with blood and seem-
ingly had a little wind trouble. .

The latter forced ,the 1ighting and Fitz showed his

m-lows'Secrm or Wooing, Winoing aod Weddiog
_ This book tells how to be .
~. ,to a'et over ba

. -. love ley;ers an
way to ut the~

'.~ ,weo
, /." This book for 25 cent'a.
, ~J Dan'tmiss this. Eve"ybodybu~s.

:foin the h",ppythrong. Send $1 and we w11l send'
you the above book. Lovers' Secrets, and 4 other
25-cent books: Englishwoman's Love Letters.
Model Book of Love Letters Lovers' Combinafian.
Book on Flirtations, etc., and Love, Court.shii> and
Marriage, AlI I> bools will be sent .stragbt to ~QU.
postpajd for a dalIar hill, including BooR and
Novelty; Catalogue. Simply Sal'. "Send Big 5."

Write right now, We thank you.
WARD PUB. va,.' TILTaN, lif. H;

FRAME THE POLICE GAZETTE'S GIRL PICTURES, BEAUTIFYING YOUR "DEN" OR BEDROOM AT SMALL COST
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Top-Photo by Keystone View Co., Inc. Bottom-Photo by Wille World Photos. Photo by Pacific and Atlantic Photos.

NOTED EXPONENTS OF TWO KINDS OF SPORT. GERMAN CUE CHAMPION.
TOP-JOHNNY DUNDEE, VETERAN JUNIOR LIGHlWEIGHT CHAMPION, IN A TRAINING ERICK HAGENLOCHER NOW HERE TO MEET

STUNT. BOTTOM-ESTREL POLO FOUR PLAYING AT CANNES, FRANCE. AMERICAN BILLIARD STARS.

Photos by International.

FAIR HIKERS HEADED SOUTH. DANCE AND GROW THIN.
WINIFRED AND KATHLEEN O'MALLEY ARE "HOOFING IT" (SEE ROUTE

ON THEIR SASHES) AND BOTH WEAR WINNING SMILES.
MISS MARGARET CHAMBERLAIN, WHO ADDS CALISTHENICS TO

TERPSICHORE IN QUEST OF A MORE SLENDER FIGURE.
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Photos by International.

ARCHER VERSUS GOLFER.
SAMUEL C. McMEEN OF PASADENA, CALIF., MATCHES BOW AND ARROW

AGAINST DRIVER AND PUTTER IN NOVEL LINKS CONTEST.

Photo by Kadel & Herbert.'

FROM SKI-INC TO SKY·ING.
PRETIY SPORTSWOMAN AT A SWISS ALPINE RESORT GOES FROM

ONE DANGEROUS PASTIME TO ANOTHER SEEKING THRILLS.

THIS DOC CARRIES MAILS.
JERRY BUN, AN AIRDALE, HAS A REGULAR JOB WITH THE

SCENIC HOT SPRINGS HOTEL, WASHINGTON, AS LEITER TOTER.

Photo by International.

ROCKEFELLER AND HIS SON.
THE "JOHN D.'S," SENIOR AND JUNIOR, MUCH OF WHOSE VAST

WEALTH GOES TO PHILANTHROPY, ENJOYING A STROLL.
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JUST SEND

YOUR NAME

AND

ADD'llESS

SEND

NO

MONEY

1416 Broadway, New York, Dept. P

Strength and Vigor
60 DAYS' TRIAL

Gives you a feeling of real com
fort and the assurance of per
fectprotectionwhileexercising
or playing gamea of any kind.
A II elastic.
Perfect fit.
Will not
chafe. Per-

fect pouch. Patented open
ing in front. May be boiled
to cleanse.
TWO WEEKS TRIAL
If not satisfactory return and money will be
refunded. Mailed on receipt of price, $1. State
waist measurement.
THE WALTER F. WARE COMPANY. Dept. D,
1038 Spring Street (above Race) Philadelphia

For sale also at Svortiftg Goods and Drug Stores

MIZPAH ~~.~~

,----.... If you seek that per- .-----,
YOU feet health, strength Send for

CAN'T ~natevsig'::~nw~i~~ FREE

LOSE ~~IT~,r~~,1ifa~gu~:gt BOOK
to get rid of Rheu- 1-----.

matism, Nerve Weakness, Lame Back. Lumbago,
Poor Circulation, D:\,spepsia, Sleeplessness, Kid
ney, Liver, Bladaer Weakness, or other distress
ing Chronic Complaints. then send right away
for our Free Book telling all about the famous
Sanden Electric Belt and how it is sold on 60
days' trial, with no cost to you unless you are
absolutely satisfied. This is your opportunity to
become well, strong and capable without the "se
of drugs, and with no risk of losing your money.
The Sanden Herculex Belt is the best in the
world and has thousands of satisfied users. Our
Trial Offer is absolutely genuine-no catch in it
whatever-so send for Free Book and list of
references to-day. Address

THE HERCULEX CO.

By a distinguished Alllerican Physician
With an introduction by DR. A. JACOBI, Ex
President, American Medical Association.
Birth Control is not a fiction pamphlet but 250

pages of authoritative information, clearly and
plainly written.

Order it at once while we are able 10 send
it to you. An invaluable possession.

"This book is the only popular work published
in this country that deals with this subject in a
si1nple, thorough and authoritative manner,"
says one New York daily.

Delay may mean permanent loss. When ihe
supply is exhausted you may not be able to

S~':!d ~oC~tn:~~nLP:~c:~u:;"a~~ora~~ t~~~~ess

fl~~~a.M~U:din ~ht'i~~g~~~::k~IJ'~:~o~a1!;
JOVE CO., Dept. 47, 257 W. 71st St., N. Y.

PILESDO N' T BE CUT
Until You Try This
Wonderful Treatment.

.. My internal method
of treatment is the correct one, and

is sanctioned hy the best informed phy
sicians and surgeons. Ointments, salves
and other local applications give only
temporary relief.

II you have piles in any form write for a FREE sam
ple of Page's Pile Tablets and you will
bless the day that you read this. Write today.
E. R. Page, 415F Page Bldg., Marshall, Mich.

TOBACCO HABIT
MilKE IT QUIT ¥6U

Tobacco is filtby and disgusting to your loved
ones; also it contains a Deadly Poison which

..., "',>. '.-,. , ... weakens heart, stomach, lowers vitality and

~~;:1d~::rnt~~~~u:~~~~tnB~=-;~:r
system by trying to quit unaided.

EJlS¥ TO QUIT
No matter how long you have used tobacco,

~~eJ?e;'f~~:.ei.t:~~W:r:~C'~~~it;;ru:
treatment in new tablet form conquering
thousands of worst cases) will free you from
eravio'f quickly and for good.Not injurious.

m~Bl~o:~i~~ti~~e1t~~l~~SenlonTrial
Write today for Full Remedy on Tria'.

PERKINS CHEMICAL co., 18·H St•• Haatlnp, Nebr.

DETECTIVES ~~~ D~~~nd~~r~!
Alllerican Detective SYStelll, 1968 Broadway, N.Y•

____ Age

.__State _

....
Entirely too many baseball fans have an idea that

umpires stick to their bad decisions out of sheer
bull-headedness. Those fans are almost invariably
wrong. Every umpire time and again in the season
understands in a flash after be has decided one way
that he should have decided another, but if he re
versed himself, thus encouraging kicks, protests
and delays, he would lose his job in short order,
writes a contemporary.

Very few fans stop to consider why the rule
against umpires reversing themselves on d.ecisions
of fact is almost as unalterable as tbe laws of the
Medes and Persians, but the rule is absolutely neces
sary if any ball game is to be finished in less time
than is required for one of those three.day cricket
matches.
If umpires were to heed arguments, proofs and

figures and reverse themselves. they would do noth
ing but hold court, and few ball games would go
more than one inning, as enough disputed decisions
would ordinarily arise in the first round to keep the
ump engaged all the rest of the afternoon.

Long and painful experience has taught the
powers that be in baseball that it is better to lay it
down as a definite principle that an umpire shall
stick by his decision, even when he realizes on sec
ond thought that he was wrong, than it is to en
courage the p layers in the belief that if they talk
long and loudly enough they can persuade him to
reverse himself.

And the same thing applies to the referee and
judges at a boxing bout.

This Week in Ring History

at the Crescent Athletic Club in Brooklyn, N. Y. He
was compelled to playoff the deciding game with his
brother, Francis S. Appleby. defeating him neatly
by a score of 300 to 194_ E. A. Renner was thi~ in
the tourney. The winner made a grand average of
12.71 over the sweep of five games. all of which he
won. The younger Appleby was victorious in four
games and lost but one. Two new records were set
by the winner. with his high run of 142. and by
Percy N. Collins. who finished fourth. with a single
average of 2:7 3-11.

UMPIRES CANNOT AFFORD
TO REVERSE THEIR RULINGS

FEBRUARY 26 TO MARCH 3.
Feb. 26. 1898-Jack Root defeated Jack Mof·

fat, six rounds, Chicago. Ill.

Feb. 26, 1901-Austin Rice defeated Tommy
Sullivan, sixteen rounds, New London, Conn.

Feb. 27, 1903-Jack Johnson defeated Sam
McVey, twenty rounds, Los Angeles, Calif.

Feb. 28, 1898-JamesJ. Jeffries defeated Joe
Goddard, foul' rounds, Los Angeles, Calif.

Feb. 28, 1908 Abe Attell knocked out Eddie
Kelly, seven rounds, San Francisco, Calif.

March I, 1899-Tommy RYan knocked out
Charley Johnson, eight rounds, Hot Springs,
Ark.

March 1, 1913-Georges Carpentier knocked
out Cyclone Smith, three rounds, Nice, France.

March 3, 1917- Soldier Bartfield knocked
out Jack Toland. three rounds. Brooklyn, N. Y.

FIRST A]}IONG NA'l'IONAL PARKS
Rocky Mountain National Park, in Colorado. had

2:73,737 visitors from every state in the Union last
year, which was more than the combined attendance
of Yellowstone, Yosemite. Glacier, Grand Canyon
and Lassen Nationai Parks.

Name.

fost OftIce.

The Cincinnati Baseball Club of the National
League paid a dividend of twenty per cent, in 1920
and 1921, according to the report of its president,
August Herrmann, at the annual meeting of the
stockholders recently. This seems to be a pretty fair
indication that major league baseball is a paying
proposition these days. The officers of the Cincin
nati board of directors were re-elected.

AT HOME AND ABROAD, IN A STYLE

John H. (Hans) Lobert. veteran National
League third baseman, will again coach the baseball
nine of West Point Military Academy this season.
Lobert recently reported at the Point and called out
the first candidates for preliminary spring condition
ing indoors. Lobert expects to develop a fine team.

HORSE RACING

ECZ·EMA
CAN BE CURED

Free Proof To You
All I want is your name and address so I can send you a free trial J. C. HUTZELL R. P.
treatment. I want youiust to try this treatment-that's all-Just DRUGGIST
tIY It. That'~my onlY argument.

1ve been in tbe Retail Drue BUllnel. for 20 yean. I .erved (our yearl aa I member of the Indiana
State Board of Pharmacy and live yean a. Pre.ident of the Retail Drugei.t.' Aalociation. Nearlyevery·
one in Fort Wayne knowl me and know. about my lucceuful treatment. Over twenty thousand Men
Women and Children outlide of Fort Wayne, have. accordiot to their own statements, been cured by
tbil treatment .ince I lirat made tbil offer public.

Ifyou have Eczema, Itch, Salt Rheum, Tetter-never mind how bad - my treatment hal.l
cmred the worst cases I ever Sll.W-give me _ chance to prove my claim.

Send me your name and address on the coupon below and ~et the trial treatment I want to
send you FREE. The wonders accomplished in your own case will be proof.
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• CUT AND MAIL TODAY •••_ ..

I. C. HUTZELL, Druggist, No. 4147 West Main St., Fort Wa,ne Ind.
I'lease send without cost or obligation to me your Free Proof Treatment.

Joseph E. Widener's great jumper, Duet
tiste, recently won the Brook Steeplechase, at Gat
wick, Eng.• in preparation for the Grand National,
the blue ribbon classic of the 'chasing world, The
Brook, at three miles, was in the nature of a trial
for Duettiste. and as a result of his victory his
owner's hopes of taking the Grand National have
risen. Duettiste was for several seasons the best of
the timber toppers in America. Mr. Widener plans
to sail for England shortly to be on hand for the
running of the Grand National. March 24, at Aintree... .

President Harding recently received the
American League club owners, in session in Wash
ington, D. C" and accepted a season pass to the .ball
games for 1922. The nation's chief executive prom
ised ~e would be present at the opening game in
Washington on April 12, when the Senators will have
the pennant-winn:ng New York Yankees as their
opponents. MI'. Harding indicated by a remark to
James Dunn, president of the Cleveland Club. that
he will be "rootingH for the Indians, the Ohio entry.
even ahead of the Washington nine.

ODDS AND ENDS OF SPORT

BASEBALL

BRIEF AND TO THE POINT

BILLIARDS
Edgar Townsend Appleby. of the New York

A. C., won the national Class-A amateur billiards
championship at 18.2 balkline, recently conducted

Rogers Hornsby, challlpion batSlllan of the
National League, threatens to be a "hold-out" from
the St. Louis Cardinals. The sensational second
baseman at this writing is said to be demanding
$25,000 a year and a three-year contract for his
services. The club officials have balked. but have
carried on "friendly negotiations" with the briIliant
ballplayer, They were willing to pay Rogers $15,000 a
year for three years. it was saId, but not $25,000. Last
season Hornsby's salary was $11,000.

In a special race against his own world's record,
Joie Ray, the phenomenal distance runner of the
Illinois A. C.. failed to shatter his mark of 9 minutes
11 3-5 seconds for two miles indoors at the Sarnaclar
A. A. games in the Twenty-second Regiment
Armory, New York city, Feb. 8. Ray captured the
3,OOO-metre run and then went on for the two miles.
He lacked the proper pace, however. and finished
the distance in 9:20 4-5. Ray remained out of the
1,OOO-yard special, in which his close rival, Hal Cut
bill, "the flying parson," was entered. and the latter
won it. although pressed to the last inch to beat Sid
Leslie.

TRACK ATHLETICS

Any reader who suffers from Asthma can
be quickly cured without risking a penny
through the remarkable discovery of C.
Leavengood, 1920 S. W. Blvd., Rosedale, Kan
sas. Don't send a penny-just write Mr.
Leavengood and he will send you a big bottle

. of his prescription on 10 days' trial. If it cures
send $1.25. Otherwise you owe nothing.-Adv.

Use the

National

"The first
three weeks
bust developed
3;.~ ill," r e~

ports Dr.
Swarthout.

"Bust'devel
oped 5 inches,"
says Mrs. Al
lendorf.

No Bust Pads
NOW

Apply it to Any Rupture, Old or
Recent, Large or Small and You

Are on the Road that Has
Convinced Thousands.

If you want a beautiful. plump. full bust. write
for our valuable book on bnst development cun
talnin~ t,he article by Dr. Car,'. in which he tells
specifically the causes of IIoll-development and
how Ihe bu,t may be developed harmlessly to its
most b~autiful pl'opon ions. Sent free to every
woman III need of dovelopmeut. If you vl'lsh bouk
totent sealed enclose tic. postage.

THE OLIVE COMPANY
Dept. 25 Clarinda, Iowa

Valuable Book mEE

Free for Rupture
W. S. Rice, Inc..

443A Main St., Adams. N. Y.

Tl~~tm~~{ofe~~u~~ti~~1~ti~gZ;;ii~a~6~F~;
Rupture.

Name...

Address ....

Only I(eal Bust 11eveloper
The ~ational i~ the sneci;.d Hlbt Den'lopf'l" 1)1'

C. S. Carr fonnel'ly recommended in tlie I hysh'al
Culture Magazine as the Ollty :-:afe. relia.ble Hlf1tnod
known fOl' enlarging the bU1't in a. uatural way.
Of this method Dr. Cal')' SHid:

"Indeed it will bring about a development of
the bust quite astonishing."

This has beeu provell (.V('!' anel over b.\" tb( ·se
using !be National. In reports ~etil- us some have
obtained as much as five inclH's df>velopmenL by
following- Dr. Carr's im;tructions in using' this won
derful invention.

Anyone ruptured, man, woman or child,
should write at once to W. S. Rice, 443A Main
St., Adams, N. Y., for a free trial of his won
derful stimulating application. Just put it on
the rupture and the muscles begin to tighten;
they begin to bind together so that' he opening
closes naturally and the need 0 support or
truss is then done away wit Don't neglect
to send for this free trial. if your rup-
ture doesn't bother yeu what is the use of
wearing supports all your life 1 Why suffer
this nuisance 1 Why run the risk of gangrene
and such dangers from a small and innocent
little rupture, the kind that has thrown thou
sands on the operating table 1 A host of men
and women are daily running such risk just
because their ruptures do not hurt nor prevent
them from getting around. Write at once for
this free trial, as it is certainly a wonderful
thing and has :tided in the cure of ruptures
that were as big as a man's two fists. Try and
write at once, using the coupon below.

Sent Free to Prove This

Be PREPARED. ;~~~:~;~~:~ ~........=
tlJ,ed to be best made. Send no
money in advance pay our price when
delivered to you. We pay postage. State
size wanted. Money refunded if you
are not pleased. 22 cal.. $6.25; 32 cal.,
$7.25; 38 cal., $8.25. Vest pocket "Baby," 22 cal..
$5.25. L. E. Polhemus Arms Co., Miami, Arizona. Dept. 119.

If Ruptured
Try This Free

•

State . &uetand NO._.n : ... . n_ BOOKS Novelties - Catalogue, 10c. Marthill
Co., Box 13, Debree Station, Norfolk, Va.

-------------------------~ --------------------------------- -- --
READ THE POLICE GAZETTE FOR WORLD·WIDE SPORTING EVENTS, TERSELY AND ACCURATELY REPORTED
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HISTORY OF THE NEAR=CHAMPIONS

Order
by N,.

1»6

This Model is
tbe finest .22 ever

turned out of the
Sa.vage Factory. The

vlsto1 griD. wonderful
accuracy and workman

ship on this rifle make it
the most popular on the

market. Drops into plsce in
your shoulder 8S if it belon~ed

there. Brsnd new and fully
guaranteed

ORDER NOW-Don't Wait!
There are only 88 of these gnns len in

stock. and you will never get this opwr.
tunlty again. Just send $5.00 deposit now

and your gun will be sent at once. •

LATEST MODEL 1914

SAVAGE .22
REPEATER

Hammerless Take-Down
Octagon Barrel

Only $17.45
Regular Price

l$28·50

While
They
Laat

YOU CAN PLAY THE HAWAIlAN GUITAR

JUST LIKE TUE UAWAIIANSl
Becaus" Our Natlye HawaIIan Instructors Will Help You
Our method of teaching is so sim
ple, plain and easy that you begin
on a piece with your first lesson.
In half an hour you can play
it! We have reduced the neces
sary motions you learn to only
four-and 3'OU acquire these in a
few minutes. Then it is only a
matter of practice to acquire
the weird, fascinating tremolos.
staccatos. slurs and other
effects that make this in
strument so delightful.
The Hawaiian Guitar_
plays any kind of musi.~;·
both the melody and tlie
accompaniment..

FREE ~o':i~se~~n;~~:~~
.ons includes, FREE, a beautifnl Hawaiian
Guitar, all the necessary picks and steel
l)nr, and 52 pieces of Music. Special ar
rangements for lessons if you have your
o'vn gniL.'lr.

Just TEAR OUT and mail today

FIRST HAWAIIAN CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC, INC.
2a3 Broadwav (Woolworth Building) New York

re~~~;.s:gg F'~~FP~'tlrT'X~i&~~~~~ your 52 easy

Name .

Address ..

Town .. , State P. G.3

SPECIAL

AMERICAN NOVELTY CO.
2455-57 Archer Ave. Chicago

trayed is the tailpiece of an illuminated Book of
Hours made at Bruges. The players are three in
number and have but one club apiece, the head of
which is steel or steel covered. and they play with a
ball each.

The feature which gives this picture a peculiar in
terest is that all the others show the game on ice, the
putting being at a stake, while in this Book of Hours
they are putting at a hole in the turf, as in our
modern golf.
It is uncertain at what date the game was intro

duced into Scotland. but in 1457 its popularity had
become so great as to interfere with the more im
portant pursuit of archery.

YOU CAN EARN UP TO $250 AMONTH

TOWSON, ])ID.

GAZETTE FOR TI IE LATEST HAPPENJNGSPOLICE

T0BACC01
For 57 years th._se littlemarehe..~
bave led band Instrument bUieN

, to better qaality and valuel

FREE-84.Page

Habit Cured or No Pay 1!1~~e~~!~!~ .
•• •. for the band-from sin Ie instrument te>Any form, eagan,clgarettes,plpe, cheWIng orsDuff complete equipment. ~sed by Anny and

Guaranteed. Harmless. Complete treatment sent NaY}". Sold b' lea(lhur music ~ercb.ntse~erywhere.~trld. EllS!'
on trial. Costs $1.00 if it cures. Nothing if it fails. gayments. State IDstrument Interested In. Write for Boak todayr

SUPERBA CO. EZZ, BALTIMORE, MD. LYON & HEALY 51·69A Jackson Blyd., CHICAGO

side-step and double-punch Jimmy at every stage of
the game, He made him look like the rankest
amateur. He had Jimmy cutting side-swaths out of
the atmosphere and hardly ever scoring. Once dur
ing the battle, when Dime landed a hard right on
the Australian's ear, it angered him.

•'Blime you, 01' chap," he said, "fer that I'll smash
you on the bloomin' nose."

Then bang! went his left hand as true as a die.
He kept peppering Dime so fast that he was be
wildered. He was pretty well beaten up by a mar
vel of cleverness.

Griffo's last perfonnance of any merit was with
Jack Everhardt at Buffalo, July 10, 1896.• It was a
twenty-round battle to a draw.

The first five rounds were more or less of an ex..
hibition, both men trying to feel out each other's
methods. From the sixth to the sixteenth, the bout
was one which show~d off all kinds of sparring, and
proved the Australian to be a master of his vocation.
Everhardt tried his best, time and again, to land an
effective punch and end the bout. But he was fight
ing with Griffo, the cleverest little fighter in the
ring. The men began to mix up as the bout drew
near to a close. Everhardt chased his man around
the ring at the beginning of the nineteenth, with
swings and an occasional cross, but Griffo was not
in the way.

"Now For a Drink," Says Griffo
In round twenty Everhardt got a blow in the eye

that swelled that already injured member. Griffo
had the better of a warm exchange, but there was a
rattling flurry towards the close that left the Aus
tralian rather weak. The gong sounded and Griffo
stopped dead short in the middle of a punch that
promised to be a mean one, and extending his hand
for the farewell shake, smiled and said, "Now for a
drink."

He got his drink-and many more. but before he
sobered up he was jailed and given an eight months
sentence' 'for disturbing the peace." FrOln June
until December of '97 he fought seven times, None
of the encounters registered a credit for Griffo. He
was scheduled to fight Tom Tracy on Nov. 18 of that
year. Three thousand fans were gathered at the St.
Louis A. C., anticipating the return of Griffo to his
able form.

The Australian entered the ring intoxicated. The
fight started. but before the end of the first round,
Griffo rolled under the ropes and made for the dress
ingroom. Before the spectators could realize exactly
what had happened he had made his get-a-way.
Such a man was Griffo.

His last fight was with Battling Nelson at Chicago
on March 4, 1901, when he was knocked out in two
rounds. It was an inglorious end for a boxer of un
paralleled promise.

Peter Jackson, the great colored boxer,
,viII be the subject of next week's special
story in tho Near..Chamllion series. Tell
}rOllr newsdealer in advance to save a copy
of the POLICE GAZETTE for you.....

Contrary to popular belief. golf seems to have been
played first in Holland. One of the mfJst ancient and
interesting of the pictures in which ~e game is por-

DUTCH FIRST TO PLAY
GOLF, NOT THE SCOTCH

TARZAN LARKIN KNOCKED OUT
Sailor Maxted knocked out Tarzan Larkin, the

bruising big heavyweight, in the first round of a
scheduled twelve-round boxing b out at the Pioneer
Sporting Club, New York city, on the night of Feb.
7. rrhe mariner crossed a right to LaTkin's jaw tv..o
minutes and twenty seconds after the openin:;. of
the mill, following a brisk exchange in which Tar
zan sought to drop his own haymaker upon the
extremity of the sailor's chin.

Larkin. weighing 205. had be"n bowling over the
set-ups with great regularity ber,'re he met M:axted,
and some of his boosters even saw him as a likely
opponent for Jack Dempsey.

..II

free Oiamond Stud Offer
Just to advertise our famouS HA WAI·

IAN im.diamond. the ill'eat.estdiscoverY
the world hfl8 ever known. We will send

~~~~I~\e_lkU'X\J~iJsJAt;.1ar~i.(I:lia:;~~dSi~

~1~i~4~os~fiI)F~~~~r;~~~~Pp~~a~8~t~
to cover pO!~taJte. boxing, advertising',
handiin~.ete. If not satlsfaetory,return
lit oll!: expense and money refunded.
Only 10,000 .){lhese studs given away.
Send no money. An~werQllick.

KRAUTH & REEO
Dept.G1D, Masonic Temple, Chicago,lll•

._----------------------------------------
NOT MISS READING THE

ter, so they rather expected DixQn to tear him to
pieces. They got the surprise of their lives.

Fights in One Position
The young Australian entered the ring and took a

bracing position from which he did not move more
than two feet all during the battle. He evidently
held the champion at a cheap figure, for he sneered
at him when Dixon rushed in and missed a left lead
for the face. A right drive for a spot below the heart
was neatly stopped. Dixon led off in the second with
a stiff left on the ribs and an attempt with a right
for heart. Both blows were misdirected. He tried
again for the stomach, but was stopped by a stiff
bracer. Infighting ended the round. The third and
fourth were nip and tuck affairs.

In the fifth Griffo went at Dixon with cyclonic fury,
which held full "way till the sound of the gong. The
negro worked hard and took a terrible beating. He
showed the effects of it. The seventh was ruled
pretty well by George, but at the end of the round
the Australian came back with a hard smash on the
neck and another on the mouth. From then on until
the twelfth, the honors were even. and the fighting
hard and fast. If one broke ground the other was
right after him, feintil,g and keeping him at work.

The twelfth was marked by a hard left swing on
the jawfrom Griffo. Dixon's attempts at countedng
passed over the shoulder, but he had buried his left
In the Australian's ribs so often that they were a
bright crimson.

In the thirteenth Dixon caught Griffo with a left
on the face. The round was then fought in a go-as
you-please style. Dixon made three dangerous jabs
for the jaw, but all three missed and went around
Griffo's neck. In spite of this Dixon had the better
of the round. In the fourteenth the able little cham
pion got in a left uppercut again, and from that time
on seemed to be fairly able to cope with the peculiar
side-ducking of Griffo. A story of the remaining
cantos would merely be a repetition of the previous
ones; all fasttnd furious.

Referee Calls It a Draw
At the end of the twentieth Referee Eckhardt an

nounced the decision as a draw. Griffo was the more
clever of the two, but in his condition at that time
he could not be called the superior. But his per
formance marked the Australian as probably the
shiftiest man in the ring. Griffo was matched with
Dixon twice during 1895. Bolh matches ended in
draws, one after twenty-five and the other after ten
rounds.

At Coney Island, N. Y., on March 4, 1895, Griffo
won a very lively match from Horace Leeds in
twelve ronnds. It was his eighteenth fight in
America and he had lost only to Jack McAuliffe.

Griffo's next big bout was staged at the old Music
Hall in Boston with Jimmy Dime. The date was
March 8, 1895. At that time Jimmy was regarded as
one of the best lightweights in the country. Many
were of the belief that in the man from Amsterdam
the Australian had met his equaL The bout created
no end of mirth "mong the crowd that gathered in
the old amusement place that night, as Griffo was
quite a bit better than the ordinary circus.

Dime was in perfect condition for the fight, while
Griffo, at ten that morning, was so inebriated that a
single tree looked to him like an impenetrable forest.
Once again he was hustled to a Turkish bath and
steamed out. Dime had plenty of good cash to back
him, and when his friends learned that Griffo was
"at it again" they unloosened their money belts and
put up more. In spite of this. every cent was btoing
covered by the wise men from Borneo as fast as they
saw its color.

When the fight started Griffo had a head on him as
big as a wash-tub, but that made no difference to
him. He was anxious to get in action. The first
round opened with Griffo as the aggressor. He
looked rather worried in spite of the fact that he
kept up a continual chatter with his promoter,
Hughey Behan, regarding a good stifI,bracer, which
was to be ready for him at the close of the round.

Griffo's Cleverness Counts.
As to the contest, Dime did the best that he could,

but it wasn't enough. and after eight rounds the
bout was decided a draw. Griffo would jab, duck,

BOURBON RYE, GIN, RUM,
BRANDY, PORT, ETC.,
imitation f1avorfng ex

tracts in true resemblance to the orfglnal, 1 ounce
colors and flavors 1 to Z gallons. Highest quality

product on the market.

$1-50 Per Oz. $20.00 Pint··Prepaid
OLD STYLE MALT EXTRACT CO.

5759 So. Ashland i\ve. Chicago, III.

CHAPTER LXXXII.

YOUNG GRIFFO
One the freaks of the prizering, a scientific

m.arvel, whose personal habib! brought
m.erited reproach, but whose skill with the
gloves was aDlazing.

PUGILISTIC FANS SHOULD

IN these days of nation-wide prohibition it is seldom
one hears of a man going on a three-day jag. Few
are wealthy enough to pay bootlegger's toll for

such a spree; certainly aspiring boxers are not prone
to such habits. Nevertheless, a jamboree of seventy
two hours' duration was one of the favorite stunts
of Young Griffo (right nam~, Albert Griffiths) in the
course of his training (1) for importsnt bouts.

The archives of fistiana record that Young Griffo
mixed strong drink with his strong-arm work when
he was preparing to fight Jack Everhardt, Horace
Leeds, Jimmy Dime and even the one-time feather
weight champion, George Dixon, among others. And,
astonishing as it may seem, Griffo, who was his best
at the lightweight poundage, held all of them to
draws.

This phenomenal pugilist's birth is registered at
Sydney; N. S. W., in the year 1871. He passed his
boyhood around the Australian docks and eventually
drifted into the prizering. He came to America in
1893, after having decisively beaten all the Antipo
dean aspirants of his weight. Upon his arrival bere,
he astounded our world of ring followers with his
cleverness.

His Education Neglected
It was said that he could neither read or write,

having had absolutely no scholastic education. It
was said also that he had never taken a boxing lesson
in his life and was never known to train seriously
for a fight. Such statements sound incredible, but
the truth of them was generalb' accepted. What
Griffo could have done and might have been will
never be determined, but it is safe to say that if he
had applied even a moderate amount of interest to
his decidedly superior ability, he would probably
have been the greatest little lightweight of all time.

His first big match here was with a fellow country
man, "Australian Billy"" Murphy. and was one of
his best performances in lOhe ring. The fight was
held at Boston. May 7, 1894. Murphy was noted in
this country as one of the hardest-hitting light
weights that ever lived. His clean-cut victory over
Ike Weir and Johnny Griffin had proved that the ex
tailor was there with the "allop good and hard.
After Griffo's victory over Murphy, the former, al
though a lightweight tipping the beam at 138. was
matched to box George Dixon, the featherweight
champion, twenty rounds.

The Griffo-Dixon fight took place at the Casino :at
Boston, June 29, 1894. The building was crowded to
the doors and hundreds were turned away. It had
been a long time since the historic city had heen so
worked up over a boxing match.

Dixon was in the best of condition, while Griffo
had been roaming about town on a spree. His man..
ager rather doubted if he would be able to find him.
much less that he would be in a condition to fight.
A search was made and he was found at noon in a
saloon very much under the weather. He was
hustled into a hack aod hurried to a Turkish bath,
where he was boiled out. At eight that evening 'he
was almost normal mentally, but physically he was
far from being perfect.

Griffo "kidded" the ringsiders while the gloves
were being adjusted and was as unconcerned as
though he were in a barber shop waiting for a shave.
Nearly everyone had heard of the erratic actIOns of
this fighter an\! most of those present knew he had
paid little attention to preparations for the encoun-

FREE
LUCKY RUBY, ancient Hindu
charm against evil spirits. sick
ness, spells. Sure symbol of
luck in love. games. business.
Must never be sold, only given
away. Pay only cost of setting.
Heavy, weird. beautiful Cobra

Ring, 14-Karat gold shell. Secret "formula for luck"
free. Send measure (paper strip_ around finger) to
Ali L. Baba. Box 55, Sfu. I, New York. Pay $2,27 on
arrival. Money back if wanted. A startling gift for
friends, sweethearts.

'. . . I' $"Only keys oj their kind in existence--(pat-
ented). Open and test thousands of differ·
ent locks. Tell you instantly if your door
or padlocks are burglar-proof. Serve in
emergencies, too. Thousands of sets in
daily use amongdetectives, policemen. con..
tractors. locksmiths. firemen, mechanics, travellers.
home and hotel owners, etc. Give feeling of security
and protection worth many times their cost. Noyel

key chain FREE. Send $1 to-day.
Master Key Co., 63 Manhattan Block, Milwaukee, Wis.

ST0 MACH ALL MISSOURIAN~i·~·!~~!~~m~~:·~~~e~!31~S ...LOSERS !!!

~~:~~=='1&~"'" THE ·MIRACLE SYSTEM
HE ~'I'lf- ~~~~e~~~:;~~~ ~~ _... $1 P -, FREE Wonderfully Simple Not a Speculation

~ ~ g... . optopea • Simply Wonderful FULLY COPYRIGHTED AND PROTECTED But an Investment
E ---- No aHer bow severe or lonr f th l' hte . d I bl f

8taodinc your ease is. DO mailer Our CRYSTALLIZED RACING MANUAL containing 28 pages. 0 . e most en 19 nlng an v.a ~a e tur
wLaUreatmeols ,ou bavetned. order this PeptoDsd TODAY data ever published. vitally important racing pointers. testlffiOJ:llals. sworn results 3;t;td stabsF,lCS. r~sult

DR. G. c. Y.OUNG CO., Dept. G, JACKSON, MICH. charts, the 21 FAMOUS "WALTER" SUCCESS MAXI~S, 1'111 a revIew of the best. known Sy:stems pubhs~ed
will be sent you absolutly without charge or obligat"m. For once you receIve somethmg worth while.

Postals are ;gny-O'O CAN MAKE EVERY WEEK A WINNING WEEK
with the same assurance as you would negotiate!' certifi~ check. This safe, sane, scient,ific System. which
required years of concentrated study to perfect, IS espeCIally adapted for handbook operatIOns. Worth what
it WILL WIN plus what you MUST LOSE without it. It is NOT a list of horses to follow, no "double up," or
first, second or third choice BUBBLE. Hundreds of prosperou~ Chents located from Coast to Coast have
testified to the unvarying consistency of this Perce.ntage Wmner Supr~me. We ever stand prepareq to
submit a collection of these flattering endorsements m <!RIGIN~L FORM, WIth the envelope a~~hed, showmg
post mark and cancelled stamp. This indisputable eVIdence IS a.h.undred-fold more convmclng than our
full-page Had." It merits your careful consideration. We are wa.ltmg for you tocht::Ck us up and are ready
to turn the bookmakers' percentage in your favor. If you apprecIate the tr,!e meanmg of the word No.ooW,
you will soon spell it the other way around W-O·N ! !! Llperal terms, contmg!,nt upon resultant earnmgs.
If the system does not win consistently and fulfill eve~claIm, you owe us nothing.

UcJiJf-' M. P. WAL I ER & CO. E~~itlJl
OANADA THE TIFFAN1l OF S"i,STE])1 ~ONCERNS AUSTRALIA

S. E. ARTHUR, Pubhc Relations Mgr.
PRIVATE LOCK BOX 40P

--------
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Photo by Underwood & Underwood.

ONE WOULD THINK THIS PHOTO WAS MADE IN MID·SUMMER.
IT WASN'T, THOUGH. THE PRETTY SUBJECT, A NEW YORK SOCIETY GIRL, WAS SNAPPED IN JANUARY AT MIAMI, FLA.; SHE WANTED TO CONVINCE

HER FRIENDS AT HOME THAT SHE REALLY WAS SWIMMING WHILE THEY WERE SHIVERING IN FURS.

Photo by International.

CHORUS GIRLS TRY FOR STARRING JOB IN THE "MOVIES."
R. H. BURNSIDE OF THE NEW YORK HIPPODROME AND PRODUCING DIRECTOR SEITZ OF THE PATHE FILM COMPANY SEEKING A "NEW

FACE" FOR SCREEN HONORS AS A LEADING WOMAN TO PLAY OPPOSITE CHARLES HUTCHINSON.

/

•

Photo by Underwood & Underwood. •

MILLIONAIRE SPORTSMAN MAKES A GOAL AT POLO.
THIS SPLENDID ACTION PHOTO SHOWS CARL G. FISHER OF INDIANAPOLIS AND MIAMI DRIVING THE BALL BE'lWEEN THE POSTS IN

THE RECENT POLO MATCHES AT THE POPULAR FLORIDA WINTER RESORT; MR. FISHER IS MOUNTED ON THE WHITE PONY.
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Photo by Pacific & Atlantic Photos.~

FOUR-YEAR-OLD GOLFER.
MASTER JACK BOTHAMLY OF ATLANTA, GA.,

LOOKS UKE A FUTURE GREAT.

Photo by:InternationaL

SPORT THAT SETS THE BLOOD A-TINGLE.
AQUAPLANING IN THE WARM WATERS AT MIAMI, FLA., BEHIND A WILDLY SPEEDING

MOTORBOAT; HERE FIVE PERSONS CROWDED TWO SEA-SLEDS WITHOUT SPIWNG.

Photo by Underwood & Underwod.

EARLY ROWING TRAINING IN ENGLAND.
THE CAMBRIDGE CREW TAKING TO THE WATER FOR CONDITIONING, LONG IN ADVANCE OF

THE REGATTA SEASON; H. H. S. HARTLEY, ON FLOAT, IS COXSW~N OF THE SHELL.

DAVE ROSENBERG.
BROOKLYN (N. Y.) MIDDLEWEIGHT BOXER

WHO SHOWS GREAT PROMISE.
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Nowoperating in Mexia and
Kaufman county oil fields of
Texas.

"In Kansas I paid stock-

11/~~I~~\ holders from $4,000 to $31.500for $100 invested-IN EIGHT
MONTHS. I am out to beat
this record here in Texas."

Send No Moneyl

'1earski "\~~
Gives to discriminating people -:... ,
that soft velvety skin so much ~
admired. KLEARSKIN Will,
positively remove Eczema,
Blackheads, Acne and

PIMPLES
It is a pleasant lotion easily applied, Does not
smart. Results guaranteed or money refunded.
Klearskin is exactly the same preparation as that
p.rescribed (at a large fee) by a famous Johns
Hopkins skin specialist. ,

I One Doctor Write.

~~h:~:1i~e~er~~~~~tki~~~:~~soh:~~f~ikl
Do not send a cent. Just your name and address
plainly written. Pay postman $1.00 on arrival.
Don't de~y, write at once.

KLEARSKIN INSTITUTE, SUITE 301
100 NO. EUTAW ST.. BALTIMORE, MD.

Write or wire for particulars

E, A, (TRAPSHOOTER) REILLY
20th Floor F. & M. Bank Building

Fort Worth, Texas

SEND NO MONEY
PAY POSrMAN ON DELtVERY. Satirifacti<m
~ranteedor'lttlYMlJpromptl1lrej'wn,ded"

e Universal Arms Co., Inc.~ •
141 -;'y ~ Dept. 193 NewY~N.Y.

Bargain Package
.....-::E:...~- #?'\~ We will send you "Percy's

'.~~ Love Letter to Anna"-13 other
~ ~. ·'Love Letters"-14 Pictures of

D Ii . uMarried Life" - 58 verses
.rOJt, IJJIIITUl, ." Comic Poetry-l0 Funny Read-

1l3.~ ~~\'l:~~~y~~:~gS~~ref"'-=:~f;';
~ Big Catalog-all postpaid, 25c.

ltAINBOW SALES CO., SOUTH BEND, IND.

Compare it with a Genuine Diamond and if you or
your friends can tell the difference-send it back.
The LUSTRUS GEM which will stand every Diamond
test-fire, acid, and Diamond file, is beautifully set in
a 14·K. SOLID GOLD MOUNTING. Send your name
select ring-send strip of paper for finger size and
write full address. We'll send a LUSTRUS GEM weigh
ing about 1 Carat by Parcel Post. Deposit only $4.25
with postmaster or send it with order. This is only

:at«1:K~J~~et~~eit~~dd~~~~Om~~~~e';"ilf{,,o~e~~;cf~:
If you are pleased pay only $3.00 per mo. for 4 months.
LUSTltUS GEM CO., 47 W. 49nd Street.
Suite 436, Dept. P. G. 9, New York. N. Y,

g~~~~~ MAUSER
Latest Model 9 Shot Autom.atic

25 CAL

$12.95
Les. than baJf
pre-war prices.

3:1 Cel. 13.95. Shoots COLTS alHl
all standard cartrldg.... Convenient to
carry-Ues fiat i 0 the pockelr-p<lrtect
safety device. A11 our guns brand new
direct trom factory. absolute1)' pedect.

8 25 Cal. BLUE STEEL ABMY.45 AUTOMATIC - 3:1 CaL SI0.45.- ~~~p~~r::~G ~l'~i~;
World's Famo08 Luger 30 cal. SI9.95. - liand

:i~~1to':-rRri'I~~\ile~1:'.~lo~~lln~gf.,~i9~~~~

BltEAK THE ltAZOlt BLADE TltUST I

Blades for Gillette Razors 36c
GUARANTEED BRAND NEW A DOZEN

Why Heve Them Resh.rpened when you can buy them
brand new for 36c. a dozen from me? Three dozen
for $1.00 or $3.75 a gross. Dozen in a package. I will

b::n~'~~w~aM~~~~t~~t~t~o~ttg~~~li~~difs~:; ~~;
not satisfied. Snap this up. How many do you want?
F. W. KRAUS, P. O. Box 867, Dept. N, Philadelphia, Pa.

SEX FACTS ~60~rs~~U~;[~rs,Pi~~n [~~;:

T~Y~lU~ a~K~~r 8b~~lpri;g~~I~~fn:

FLAVORS THAT ARE SAFE TO USE
Use our extracts made from roots. barks, herbs and
berries. Get a natural taste. Why have complaint
of that druggy doped up taste due to chemicals, such
as creosote. fusel oil, turpentine. canthorides, verdi
gris, arsenic. methyl spirits and the impure others.

You are protected by our absolute guarantee.
Send One dollar per ounce for any flavor enough for

one gallon and be convinced.
Natural Herb, ltoot, Bark and Berry Co.

54 West Third St. - - New York

MAGIC l~c~~~~'S~~;,~~~~.I~~~i~;~~\d: Nt

Buenos-AiresMadrid

EJldu~, PILES
Write .
me and
I will send you on trial my mild.
soothing, guaranteed treatment for
Piles which has proven a blessing to
thousands who are now free from this
cruel. torturous disease. Send post
card to-day for Full Treatment. If
results are satisfactory costs you
$2.00. If not, costs nothing.

H. D. POWERS, Dept. 27, BATTLE CREEK, MICH.

(Laboratory at 515 East 11th Street)

"WHAT EVERY GIRL SHOULD KNOW"
Before and After Marriage

~:ip:l3~gn,~e~o~~nR~~~ic~~~~ress~o~?~ptf~gX'ef:r,n:

PILESDONIT SUFFER f:"~l~~~::~
WorSt forms treated successfullyor
nocharge. Only $2 if satisfied. Send
nomoney.Treatmentsenton Trial

REX PHARMACAL CO•• lSl-A St.. H.ndley. N.br.

WEAK KIDNEYS
If you have Kidney or Bladder troubles, write me

to send you a full treatment of KID-NEE-WEJ,
on trial just as thousands of others are doing. If re
sults are satisfactory costs you $2.00. If not costs
you nothing. Write to-day for full treatment.

LEW-NOltTH CHEl\IICAL CO.
121-Sixth Ave. Kearney, Neb.

annex the welterweight championship. He needs at
least five pounds more on his frame to restore his
hitting power and confidence in himself.

It was the third meeting of Leonard and Kansas.
Five years ago Benny took a decision in ten rounds
from Rocky. On that occasion Kansas, who rightly
deserves his name because he is a veritable' 'Rock
of Gibraltar" among the lightweights, was dropped
by Leonard several times, but always got up from
the canvas and was still fighting back at the end.

Last summer, in the old Federal League baseball
park in Jersey City, N. J., Benny garnered another
decision from Kansas in twelve rounds, altbough
they then met at catchweights.

From the standpoint of a Leonard partisan the
most gratifying feature of the evening was the won
derful reception accorded to the lightweight cham
pion as he made his way into the ring. The stamp
ing, cheering and handclapping lasted fully three
minutes, and was more like the applause for a prefo.i..
dential candidate at a national convention than the
greeting to a knight of the padded mit.

When Referee McPartland sent the boxers into
action for the first round it was Kansas who did the
leading. Leonard contented himself with feinting
and stepping out of range as Rocky sought furiously
to connect with one of his savage left-hand lunges.
A glancing blow caught Benny in the mouth and
started a thin stream of blood running from the cor
ner down,his chin.

The story of the opening canto was the story of
the next four rounds, saving that Leonard was per
ceptibly picking up and getting ready for more deci
sive doings. Rocky in the second badly mussed up
Benny's sleeked hair and brought a laugh from the
crowd. In the third Kansas missed a left swing that
spun him almost out of the ropes; a swing that
would have been "curtains" for Benny if it had
landed on his jaw.

Round five was the first in which the champion
really had the honors beyond.question. In this frame
he connected solidly with Kansas' jaw with several
inside right-hand uppercuts and also planted a
damaging left hook over Rocky's heart. At the end
of the round Leonard went to his corner bleeding
from an old cut over his right eye which had been
reopened by one of the Buffalo Italian's blows.

Benny was easily the better of the two in the sixth
round. He flashed in and out, scoring repeatedly

(Continued 2nd column, Page 11.)

New Clands
In blood transfusion the new blood gives your own
blood a chance to rebuild. OMIN glands act likewise

. on your glands and nerves, infusing new strength
in the run-down system.

Guaranteed. $1 at druggists' or by mail.
OMIN CO.. 364 W. 120th ST. NEW YOltK

LondonParis

ITALY LABORATORIES & IMPORTING COMPANY

FLAVORS··AROMI··ESTRATTI
Extra Concentrated:

1 oz. flavors and colors 5 gallon., price .2.80; 1 doz. for '215; 2 doz., '40.
Our flavors, of universal fame, are used for over 50 years hI the best manu-

~i~hu~r~l~a~eu~'lI~~in,~~bl~~~t;1'\~:rfs~~~te~J!o~~agrantan seasoned aroma

Send no ulOney. Orders shipped, postage prepaid, C. O. D.
Special Offer: With every order of $5.00 or more we give free 2 samples, each

enough for 1 gallon. Catalogues upon request.

We Guarantee to Pay $12 a Day
Taking Orders for 2 in 1 Reversible Raincoats

One side dress coat, other Bide Btorm coat. Tailored Beams, sewed
and strapped. Brand new. First season. Not sold in stores. We
control the entire output. Take orders from men and women who
object to paying present high prices.

Positively Guaranteed Waterproof
or money back. Our men and women representatives having wonder
ful success. Right now is the big season. No experience or capital
needed. You take two average orders a day and we will mail you cOJn
mission check for $12. We are paying thousands of dollars to our agents taking
orders for this new Reversible Coat. We have all of the latest and best styles of
raincoats for men, women and children. Our new, big swatch book, 48 pages
shows all new and distinct patterns. Write today for agency and sample coat and
be first in your territory to introduce this new big seller.

PARKER MFG. CO., 781 Stornt St., Dayton, Ohio

Rome

DId Kentucky
" Rye
" Bourbon
" Pennsylvania
" Canadian
" OverDid
" Irish
" Co nac, etc.

I bave an bonest, proven remedy for
gol"e (big neCk), It checks the
growth at once, reduces the enlarge.
Ulent, stops pain and distress aDd re
lIeves In allttle while. Paywheo well.
Tellyour friends about this. Write
me at once. DR. ROCK.
Dept. 16 Box 737, Milwaukee, Wls, 1If'..J,;....A<:::'::--"

Box 73, Sta. D, New York

STOP Simply send name, no money,
no obligation and get Dr. Elders

T b famous free FREEo aeeo ~~~~~C~ •

IBOON. No craving for tobacco after first few doses.
Dr. H. WIll E1d.... D.pt. 1000, St. Joe.ph. Mo.

GOITRE pa~~h8n

DON'T BE LONESOME; ~res~~~~em~~h ~~~:~~
where; send 35c. and learn how this is done.
Sweethearts' Corresponding Club . Barnes City, Iowa

DR 0PSY~;;'';.~~:g?eYi:v~'~~f~~\~~~;s. ~~':,'i~
ling reduced in a few days, regulates the liver, kid
neys. stomach and head. purifies the blood, strength
enR the entire system. Write for Free Trial Treatment
COLLUM DROPSY REMEDY co., Dept. P, AUant. , Ga.

FRIENDS Join our club-make new friends
everywhere. Big illustrated book
with descriptions and photos.

Sent under plain wrapper for ten cents.
Bonafide Co., Dept. 46, Kansas City, Mo.

LIVE BOOKS ~f~~~io~l aO~:ll~o~'¥heGgJea~o~i
Love. All 3 books for $1.00. postpai:I. Catalog 4c.
SIMPSON CO. BOX 504 WHEELING, W. VA.

•••

---........._---

letMe SendYou
fREEDn trialaRNr

of/l8ndsome
TOl'toise Shell

Glasses :J:4IfJIIJ.J(~~.1~~£'
~~ ~~

~~. \,,~

Lightweight Champion Outpoints Buffalo Italian in 15 Rounds
at Garden, but Is Plainly Weakened by ffforts to Keep
Under 135 Pounds; Drops Challenger in fleventh.

BENNY LEONARD, although he defeated Rocky Kansas by a wide margin in
their fifteen-round championship battle at Madison Square Garden, New
York city, on the night of Feb. 10, brought home vividly to his many thousands

of admirers one indisputable fact, namely, that Benny cannot longer hope to defend
his title as lightweight champion of the world within the limit of 135 pounds against
a dangerous challenger without running a serious risk.

Leonard, weighing in at 2 o'clock on the afternoon order to seale under the limit of 135 and save his
of the fight, teetered the beam at 134'12 pounds. In weight forfeit money, Benny was compelled to ex

ercise almost right up until the time for hopping on
the scales. and a few scant hours before the cham
pionship battle itself.

In the opinion of numerous experts who were pres..
ent at the ringside and saw Leonard successfully
defend and retain his crown against the assaults of
a rugged and hard-hitting opponent of long fistic
experience, thel:e was no question but that Leonard
weakened himself by his strenuous weight-reducing;
so robbed himself of his natural strength, in fact,
that he was driven to resort to every ring recourse
in his repertoire to outpoint Kansas by such a mar
gin as would make it impossible for the sometimes
unfathomable judges in the metropolis to award it
to Rocky.

Rdcky balanced the beam at precisely 135 pounds;
but he was in the veritable pink of condition. Leon
ard, on the other hand, was ~pinched and drawn
in the face and so skinny about the torso that one
could almost count his ribs.

Not once throughout the bout did Leonard show
the slightest indication that he had gone back in
boxing skill or ring generalship. It was his wonder
ful "head" that gave him the mastery over the
challenger.

Benny can't hope to fight nature. He is giowing
heavier, as is to be expected; and hemust eitbermeet
lightweights at catch weights, or make up his mind
to mingle exclusively with the welters and if possible

SPECIAL THIS MONTH
If you send ·your order at once I will make you a
present of a handsome Velveteen Lined, Spring
Back, Pocket Book Spectacle Case which you will

t"r.PliY~ol;~~~jso~i~ 'tn,.(M::aMt;~,es~~fo~na:~;;;:
cago, Ill.. Doctor of Optics. Member American Opti
cal Association, Illinois State Society of Optometrists.
Graduate Illinois College of Ophthalmology and
Otology, Famous Eye Strain Specmlist.

Accept This Free OHer Today

Dr. Ritholt~Madison & Laflin Sts., DR 923,
• Station IJ, Chicago. Ill.
You may send me by prepaid parcel post a pair of
your Extra Large Tortoise Shell Solid Gold Filled
Spectacles. I will wear them 10 days and if convinced

~it{s~:l;~~ "?4~IJ. to~r6e~:i:.':,~sI~;\\in:;'t~~~I~~~
and there will no charge.

How old are you? .

How many years have you used glasses (if any).

Name ....

Post Office _ ..

READ THE POLICE GAZETTE EVERY WEEK AND KEEP ABREAST OF ALL THE UP·TO·DATE SPORTING EVENTS

SEND NO MONEY

R. R Box No ..

State .

BENNY LEONARD HOLDS ON TO HIS CROWN
THOUGH 'HARD-PRESSED BY ROCKY KANSAS

I will not accept a single penny of your money until
you are satisfied and tell me so. Simply fill in and

W~~:ti~~uPfna~:l°furgi~~cfTeV:iYt ~~~aleyo~asi
l?air of my Extra Large Tortoise SheU Spectacles
for you to wear, examineand inspect. for ten days.
in your own home. The glasses I send are not to
be compared with any you have ever seen ad
vertised. They are equal to spectacles being sold
at retail at from $12.00 to $15.00 a pair. You will
find them so scientifically ground as to enable you
to see far or near, do the finest kind of work or
read the very smallest print. These Extra Large

. Size Lenses, with Tortoise Shell Rims, are very
becoming and your friends are sure to compliment
you on your improved appearance. There are no
'-ifs" or "ands" about my liberal offer. I trust
you absolutely. You are the sole judge. If they
do not give you more real satisfaction than any
glasses you have ever worn, you are not out a
s'ngle penny. I ask you, could any offer be fairer?

•
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Testimony

GradaatesU.ofA.8.
recently appointed
Finger Print Ex·
perU of these
States and Cities.
State of Iowa

State of Idaho
State of Colorado

s~~::b:.n<'lj,IO
EI Paso. Texas

Galveston. Texas

SL?~~f:~Ue~·Y'
Everett, Wasb.

Wilkes Barre. Pa.
Livingston, Mont.

A~::.".::aiTfB'l:·
Bouston.Texas

Butte, Mont.
Pueblo. Colo.

P,¥,':~~I&kr.!~·
Havana. Cuba

Calgary. Alberta
Chicago, Illinois l1li••

Expert

Book

Day for

PROFESSIONAL
FING ER PRINT OUTFIT

Free

a$25

Dept. 1983, 1920 Sunnyside Avenue

A professional outfit, just like the Finger Print Expert uses in
court, in the laboratory and at the scene of crime, is yours FREE
with this famous course of training. Also a course in Secret Ser
vice Intelligence is FREE to you if you enroll early. Mastery of
these two kindred professions will open up a brilliant career for you.

Tells all about the eXllloits of finger print detectives and gives full in
formation about this wonderful profession, and your opportunity as a
Finger Print Expert. Shows how you can acquire this training in a
short time. This book is free to you. You assume no obligation in
asking for it if you are interested in Finger Prints. Send the coupon
to-day-NOW!

UNIVERSITY OF APPLIED SCIENCE

Daily, in courtrooms all over the world. this scene is enacted. The center of interest is
the Finger Print Expert. He is respected and deferred to by all. His name is constantly
before the public in the newspapers.

Add,·eSll.; ..

Gentlemen: Without any obligation whatever send me your new, fully illustrated. FREE book
on Finger Prints and Yvur offer of a FREE course in Secret Service Intelligence and the Free
rrofessional Finger Ptint Outfit.

Why not? It is a profession of unusual distinction and rich rewards. You can acquire a
complete training right at home in your spare time without giving up your present work.

You need no previous experience, no college or high school education. Hundreds of other
men have done it. Harry Passno, now Chief of the Identifica,tion Bureau of the State of
Iowa, whose exploits are constantly recorded in the papers, was .just a country photog
rapher when he started in. And many other U. of A. S. graduates have advanced from
ordinary work to high official positions with equal rapidity.

UNIVERSITY of APPLIED SCIENCE, Dept. 1983, 1920 Sunnyside Ave., Chicago

Name .............................................•.... ....................• ~ ..............................•

Why Don't YOU 8e a
,Finger Print Expert?

Present Ocmwatim, . ...................................•..................... .Age '" .. '" .....•••

AHuman Life at 8take

Fame and distinction are not the only rewards of the Finger Print Expert. There are not
enough trained men to fill the positions that are created almost daily. Salaries are high.

$25 a day fees for court testimony are common. More Finger Print Experts are needed.

Here is a big opportunity.for you.

W
ITH feverish exCitement, the crowd in the courtroom listened. Judge,

jury, attorneys and onlookers leaned forward in stramed silence, eager
to catch every word. Every eye was fastened on HIM while, with

amazing calm, HE gave the crucial testimony, demonstrating while he talked
with chart and instrument.

FREE

1 OZ.
75c.

MAKES
2

GALS.

... M. MILLER
Latest Photo

To-day in Ring History

1912-Johnny Dundee and Eddie O'Keefe,
no decision, ten rounds. New York city.

MARCH 4.

1898-Kid McCoy knocked out Nick Burley,
two rounds, Hot Springs. Ark.

1903-Battling Nelson knocked out Adam
Ry.an. fifteen rounds. Little Rock. Ark.

1903-Sam Langford knocked out Kid Jen
nings, two rounds, Chelsea, Mass.

1909-Johnny Coulon and Eddie Doyle, no
decision, ten rounds, New York city.

•••

in the path of the promoter. And when all is said
and done this Beckett-Cook affair should prove to
be the event of the season.

"Beckett. as we all know. wants to tackle Carpen
tier again. and will not be happy until he has done
so. Joe wants to make good first and knows that he
must do so. That is imperative.

"Both he and Cook have given their assent to the
proposal that the winner shall be pitted against Dick
Smith, while it has already been announced that
should the issue result in the bringing together of
Bnckett and Smith. the Lonsdale heavyweight belt.
once held by Frank Goddard. will be hung up as an
additional prize."

(Continued .!rm1l Page 10.)
with a left jab and sticking in a series of body
smashes with both hands. He was strong in the
seventh. but a rally by Kansas towards the end of
that frame made it almost an even thing.

The best blow landed by Kansas throughout the
contest was put across by the Italian in the eighth
round. It was a right to the jaw, started just a
fraction of a second before Leonard launched a left
hook. Rocky beat the champion to the punch and
his right, crashing solidly against Benny's chin,
sent the latter staggering half way across the ring.

Leonard swarmed all o¥er Kansas in the ninth
round, and it was plain that his class was beginning
to tell. In the tenth after Billy Gibson. his manager.
had staunched the 1I0w of blood from Benny's lips.
nose and eye. which had annoyed him a great deal.
Leonard went after Kansas in earnest. By the end
ing of the tenth Benny had Rocky slowed down per
ceptibly.

The eleventh was the big round of the fight. The
boxers had been mixing it for about a third the dis
tance of the round when Kansas tore in and, missing
a left hook. swept his glove back to Benny's face.
executing his favorite "back-hand punch," which is
generally regarded as a foul blow, although technic
ally permitted under commission rules, unless the
fighter's wrist strikes the victim of the b:ow.

The crowd let out a yell. and Kansas. with a smirk.
held out his right hand in apology. Leonard nodded
that everything was all right; but a light of anger
was burning in his eyes as he stepped in close and
began to fiddle for an opening clore to the ropes near
his own corner.

Then. in a flash the unexpected happened. Leon
ard shot a left hook to Kansas' chin and. quicker
than thought. followed it with a snappy. wicked
right-cross to the same spot. Leonard put every
thing he had in that last half of the "one-two," and
when he landed it. Rocky's feet shot up from under
him. and he crashed backwards. flat on his spine.

Benny stepped back and surveyed his handiwork.
Rocky. almost out for the first time in his ring
career. stayed down for the full count of nine.

Knocking out Rocky Kansas is a thing that has
been often tried but never accomplished. Leonard
lashed away at the sturdy Italian for the remainder
of the round. but he could not penetrate. his elbows
protecting his jaw. and when the bell sounded Rocky
was chipper again and skipped lightly to his corner.

From tha.t point on Leonard was content to outbox
Kansas. As for the latter, he had lost all of his
steam. and in the fifteenth and final round took an
other severe lacing. which had him in a bad way
when the bell bronght the contest to a close.

LEONARD·KANSAS FIGHT

Addiline,540 Arcade, Columbus, Ohio.
Anyone with coughs. bronchitis or colds may use

under plain directions. Send name and address to

ADDILINE
J. M. Miller. Ohio druggist, experimented on himself and
discovered the home treatment known as

Guarateed to give perfect satisfaction or we will refund
your money. Buy the best and save money. Our extracts
will color and flavor the beverage. 1 oz.. 75c.. makes two
gals.; 4 OZ.. $2.50; 8 oz., $4.50: pint. $7.95. enough for 32 gals.
All charges prepaid. We send C. O. D. if you desire.

K. C. LABORATORIES
EAST FORDHAM RD. NEW YORK CITY I

SMASHING REDUCTION IN PRICESRYE
BOURBON
GIN, Etc.
FLAVORS

- wBOXing~tha:::~~s'~o:a~
~~ii=lItl\1·\ ing and official rules. AU the aden-

r~~l;~~I~ ..J tHic pomts of boxing made plain.11 Crossing 00 the jaw, left book for

. ~g: ~~~~~~~~~~~ ;~~.T~~:g:fi1:i
U~~~:t5~' ~~tSt~~e::iIl~;~i~~~s~aiS~~~~

( .-J receipt of 25e. Write right away to
- Ward Publlahlns Co,.nlton.N.H.

T HERE will be a meeting in the latter part of this month, between two prom
inent members of the Down-and-Out Club personally founded by Georges Car
pentier of that dear France. Which is merely another way of saying that

articles have been signed, according to recent advices from London, between Joe
Beckett, heavyweight champion of England, and George Cook, heavyweight diadem
disporter of Australia, for a fistie brawl.
The imperturbable Georges having bowled over each

of these British huskies in hollow fashion. they have
that much in common. and the British public will be
spared this time. at least. the spectacle of one of its
very own pugilists playing s"ond fiddle to Carpen
tier's trusty right.

Joe and Geor~ebave agreed to mingle at the Hol
land Park Rink. in the British metropolis on March ~7.

for the British championship. Concerning the forth
coming bout the London weekly publication, Boxin[',
has the following to say:

"He (Beckett) hasnotonlysi~nedup with Cook. and
has agreed to meet the Australian. but he has also.
so far as we can learn, agreed ~to do so will-out an~
insistence that he should 'hog' the purse-without
moreover. placing any insuperable financial obstacles

BECKETT AND COOK TO BOX
FOR BRITISH HEAVY TITLE

How to obtain permanent relief is told fully in a new
book-"Constipation-Its Cause and Cure"-by Dr.
M. N. Karash, «great specialist of New York who
has been extraordinarily successful in curing con-
stipation. ~
However. instead of paying him $10.00 a single visit
(which he charges his patients). you can now get his
entire treatment by simply mailing us $1.00 with your
name and address for his complete book.
Just follow his plainly written directions. and you
will, without expense, inconvenience, or loss of time,
obtain relief from this dreadful scourge.
Send your order to-day. Price $1.00, cash, money
order, check or stamps.

Dept. 350, COUNSEL SERVICE
257 W. 71 st Street New York

CONSTIPATION

MONEY IN GRAIN
$12.50 buys guarantee option on 10,000 bushels
of wheat or corn. No further risk. A move
ment of 5c. from price gives you an opportunity
to take $500: 4c., $400; 3c., $300, etc. Write for

particulars and free market letter.
Investors Dail~ Guide, Southwest Branch
Desk AH. 1004 Baltimore Ave.. Kans!'s City. Mo.

'fry the Celebrated

PUMA RAZOR
The only Gennan

BARBER RAZOR
of Guaranteed Satisfaction, any size. C. O. D.• $2.50

PUMA DISTRIBUTING CO.
82 Radford Street Yonkers, New York

125 Card Ir'lcks Explained and illustrated. 25c.
Am.llr-ican·Sales Co., Springfield, III.

FLAVORING EXTRACTS
Rye Which have met with the satisfaction of thousands
Bourbon of users. Atrial will be convincing

G
. ONE OUNCE flavors and colors ONE GALLON
In One ounce. $1.00; 4 ozs.. $3.50; 8 ozs.. $6;

S t h I pint. $10.00. Also
CO C EXTRA HIGHLY CONCENTRATED

Rum ONE OUNCE flavors but does not color 5 GALLOilSCognac One ounce. $2.50; 4 ozs" $8.00; 8 ozs., $14.00;
1 pint. $24.00. Shipments prepaid.Others We send.C. O. D. if desired. Best proposi

tIOn to agents and dealers.
ACME EXTRACT COMPANY

520 West Broadway New York Oity

150 FUNNY r.:e~g~mr~s ~~. L~te%~r~g;f.:(d,2flt

BOXING AND WRESTLING NEWS THE WORLD OVER FEATUREb IN EVERY ISSUE OF THE POLICE GAZETTE
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Photo by International.

FRANCE'S GIFT TO AMERICA.
REPLICA OF PAUL DUBOIS' FAMOUS STATUE OF JOAN OF ARC,

WHICH RECENTLY WAS UNVEILED IN WASHINGTON, D. C.

(C) by Underwood & Underwood.

A LEAP THROUGH SPACE.
.. TONY" MAURER OF SWITZERLAND, WINNER OF WORLD'S SKI T111.E

LAST YEAR, MAKING A LONG JUMP AT LAKE PLACID, N. Y.

Photo by Fotograms.

WORLD'S LARGEST SWEET POTATO.
MISS MARIE MOFFETT OF LOS ANGELES, CALIF., DISPLAYS RECORD

BREAKING VEGETABLE, FOUR FEET LONG, WEIGHING EIGHT POUNDS.

(C) by Keystone View Co.• Inc.

"PRO." BASKETBALL CHAMPIONS.
ORIGINAL CELTICS OF NEW YORK, WHO ARE THE CLASS OF

COURT TEAMS APPEARING IN THE METROPOLIS,
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Photo by International.

GEORGE AND JOHNNY.
COHAN, OF STAGE, AND KILBANE, OF RING,

GET ACQUAINTED IN NEW YORK.

Top-Photo by Underw<Xd & Underwood. Bottom-Photo by Keystone View Company, Inc.

TWO KINDS OF RACJNG--LHORSE AND AUTO.
TOP-WOMEN WAITING TO BET ON PONIES AT TIA JUANA, NEAR SAN DIEGO, CAUF.

BOTTOM-FRENCH MOTOR PILOT ESCAPES DEATH AFTER SKIDDING.

Photos by International

HAYS STUDIES THE CAMERA.
FORMER CABINET OFFICER, NOW " MOVIE" ADVISER, INSPECTS

MACHINE AND A STRIP OF EXPOSED FILM.

WORLD SERIES HERO WEDS.
WAITE HOYT, YOUTHFUL STAR OF NEW YORK YANKEES, AND HIS

BRIDE, WHO WAS MISS DOROTHY PYLE OF BROOKLYN, N. Y.
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YOUR SPORT QUESTIONS
ACCURATELY ANSWERED

Ask What You Want to Know About Pugilism,
Racing, Yachting, Athletics, Baseball or Cards.

COPPER=WARE
Of every description

Write today for our FREE catalog

RUMGIN,

Omaha, Nebr.

PROSTATE GLAND BLAODER KIDNEYS
These three organs are responsible for
more misery among men than all others
combined. Pains in back, tired feeling.
getting up at night, weakness, nervolls-

~:~itsp~frrhaet~~ro~ti~s~rw~ob:]i~!e~:
have the best remedy known to quickly
correct these disorders. Costs nothing
unless it does the work. send name for Illustrated
bookl,t. Box 293, Nashville, Tenn.

Affords protection against in
fectiol1S diseases. All prudent
persons should avail themselves
of this dependable germicide.

AT DRUO STORES EVERYWHERE

I If you have prostate dis-
order-bladder ,+ouble- get up

frequently at night, there is positive and
rapid relief for you-without drugs or tDassage

without pain or discomfort-privately at home. Our
free book tells all. Doctors, Osteopaths, Physical Cul
ture directors, Sanitarium experts use and endorse o~
method. Easily used by aD/one. Veryeimple. Nomat
ter what yotl have tried or how old your case our
methods Will bring reaults or money back. Write for
free illultrated booklet. Do it now. Reliefie at hand.

THE ELECTRO THERMAL COMPANY
1707 Main St. Steullenville, Ohio

AGED 20 YEARS
Ii In 5 Minutes
t~ RYE, BOURBON,

SCOTCH, BRANDY
and all other Flavored drinks made
mellow and PURE in 5 minutes
with the" ELECTRO-CON
DI'I'E" CONVERTER, with
out increasing alcoholic content.

Equal to 20 years in barrels.

Electro·Condllo Convertor Nothing used but Electricity.
This device has many other uses for men and women.
Send $5.00 for device, with 5-day trial, money back

guarantee, or ask for circular.
A·B·C LABORATORIES COMPANY
Dept. P·ZOO, W. 72nd Stroet. Comer Broodwoy, N. Y.

TOBACCO HABIT
1t1411E IT QUIT YOU

Not ooly is tobacco filtby and •
)'Our loved ones but it contalna a '

t.~~'dei~e:: n:t~:o=rtm ·YO ~=
Regain vig ut don't shock ,"oor system , tr7&ur

lto~~,:m:~ 4SY TO QI)IT
~erence ho ou have used tobacco. whether
~ou smoke cigarettes pl(H!' cIgars chew or use
BDUf!'. the ImlrOYed Nlx.a.nne To6acco Treat-
'=d"\O~O~o:~I~u~~r~:S1:,a1::!~
llarmJess: guaranteed. Has succeeded to thou
eands of worst eases. No Se tOT . I_ha,g. If It ran.. Small n n ria
8um If eadsfactory.

Write toIIa" for lull Treatment on tria•• ~
NRKINS CHEMICAL CO., 7 .ASt., H_Il..... N_.

BOURBON,

,". . I., '.$ ,
Only keys of their kind in existence- at
ented). Open and test thousands of dWier.
ent locks. Tell you instantly if your door
or padlocks are burglar-proof. Serve in
emergencies, too. Thousands of sets in '
dailyuse among detectives. policemen, con-
tractors, locksmiths, firemen. mechanics, travellers.
home and hotel owners. etc. Give feeling of security
and protetction worth many times their cost. Novel

key chain FREE. Send $1 to-day.
Master Key Co., 61 Manhattan Block, Milwaukee, Wis.

Flavoring Extracts 3 ounces, $2.50;
all other flavors same price. Write
for circular of other products.

LABORATORY MATERIALS COMPANY, 638 Ea517151 SI., Chicago

BOVER te CO.
401 Reserve Bank Bldg.

RACING DATES FOR 1922
ON MARYLAND COURSES

Racing dates for 1922 at the four tracks in
Maryland were assigned recently by the State
Racing Commission. Each course was given
twenty-three days of racing, divided between
spring and fall, excepting at Laurel, where the
entire season will be confined to the autumn.
Following are the dates:

Bowie-Southern Maryland Agricultural
Association-April 1 to April 14 (twelve days),
Nov. 18 to Nov. 30 (eleven days). .

Havre de Grace-Harford Agricultural and
Breeders' Association-April 15 to April 29,
(thirteen days), Sept. 20 to Sept 30 (ten days),

Pimlico-Maryland Jockey Club-May 1 to
May 13 (twelve days), Nov. 1 to Nov. 13 (eleven
days).

Laurel-Maryland State Fair, Inc.-oct. 3 to
Oct.2!l (twenty-three days).

Rupture Cured
In 30 Days or No Pay.

Write today for our GUARANTEED Proposition,
and free copy of book describing this wonder
treatment, and record of marvelous results ob
tained. J U!!t send your name and address til
DR. ANDREWS. 489 Koch Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.

4.~

CHALLENGES
BOXING

FLYWEIGHT-"Rabbit" Barrett, address p;.ed
Brownguard, manager, 2955 Richmond street, Phila
delphia. Pa.

BANTAMWEIGHT-"Cotton" Pickford, ad
dress Fred Brownguard, manager, 2955 Richmond
street, Philadelphia. Pa,

FEATHERWEIGHT - Steve Lopez, Leo La
Mans (colored), Bobby McLeod and Freddie Calvert,
address Fred Brownguard. manager, 2955 Richmond
street, Philadelphia, Pa. Kid Hickey. address Gerald
Higgins. manager, Scranton, Pa.

LIGHTWEIGHT-Tony Rocks seeks bouts and
a manager, address him at 3103 Lagrange street,
Toledo. Ohb. Whitey Baker, Eddie Mullen, Larry
Crawford, .Billy Amstead (colored), Frank Barnes
and Kid Gunn (colored), address Fred Brownguard,
manager, 2955 Richmond street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Terry Moore, seeks bouts and will act as sparring
partner, address Harold Riker, manager, 10 White
street, Paterson, N. J.

WELT ER WEI GHT-Battling Patterson
(colored), seeks bouts and a manager, address Robert
Patterson, care of Gus English, 457 Clinton street
East, Macon, Ga.

MIDDLEWEIGHT-Gordon McKay, address
R. J. Malone, manager. P. O. Box 884, Seattle. Wash.

l\IISCELLANEOUS-Cowboy Rice of Phcenix.
Ariz.. heavyweight, address Fred Brownguard, man
ager, 2955 Richmond street, Philadelphia, Pa.

BOURBONf DO
RYE.GIN,RUM. cfuirE
BRANDY: PORT. ETC. $13.~
IMITATION FLAVORING..- E'XTRACTS, IN TRUE RESEM 8LANCE PER
TO THE 012IG-INAL 1 OZ COLORS ANO FLAVOR.S 1 T02
GALLONS. HIc;.H~STQUALITY PR.ODUCT ONTHE MAR.KET , PINT
HOME BOTTLERS SUPPLIES
1115'4 MICHIGAN AVE.. CHICAGO,I LL.

Easily learned by Practical Lessons. Cure
habits, relieve disease. Get WEALTH
and POWER by knowing HOW. Send
FOUR cents stamps for BOOKLET ex
plaining how to obtain the SYSTEM.

FERNANDO, Dept. 247, SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

" H V P NOTISM"

manager. 4. Send thirty-five cents to this office.
5. He doesn't.
E. A .. Central City, Iowa-Both must touch at

same time.
E. M. C., Los Angeles, Calif.-Battle fought

July 8. 1889.
J. C. S., New Bedford, l\Iass.-Hand with the

queen wins.
R. D., Brooklyn, N. Y.-Inquire at any sporting

goods house.
W. MeG., Junction City, Kan.-Same divisions

as in boxing.
J. W., Dubuque, Iowa-I. Irish-Scotch-Ameri

can. 2. Irish
D. A. R., Texarkana-Dempsey knocked out

Brennan twice.
D. F. K., Ham.ptoD, Va.-A wins because B mis

called his hand.
H. C., Grand Rapids-Try leading dealer in ath

letic equipment.
Leroy, Norfolk, Va.-Send thirty-five cents to

POLICE GAZETTE.'
H. W. P., Delphos, Ohio - Mike, thirty-five;

Tom, thirty-three.
A. L. G., Turtle Creek, Pa.-Irish-Scotch-Amer

iean; Manassa, Colo.
R. C. M •• Palestina, Texas-Right name Joseph

Carrara; no brother.
N. B., Denver, Colo.-Hand with seven of spades

wins; split pot even.
G. H. S, Sagina"\v, Mich.-Inquire sporting goods I

house in your locality.
B. P., Batavia,:N. Y.-Send photo to editor; pub

lished at his discretion.
J. C. W •• Claytonville, Ill.-Hand of four

queens and joker wins.
F. H., Jr., l\lnnroe, Mich. - Jeffries to Burns,

1908; Burns to Johnson, 1915.
W. L., Blades, DeL-Inquire any swimming club,

Wilmington or Philadelphia.
J, R. A., Charleston, S. C.-Yes, in 1919-0nce in

six rounds a.nd once in eight.
L. C., Paterson, N. J.-Better get the idea out of

your head; field overcrowded.
W. J. F., Camp Benning. Ga.-Johnson knocked

out Fitzsi.mmons July 17, 1907.
C. J. C., South Bend, Ind.-I. 1915-1918. 2. No

addresses given. 3. 14'.4, 16V..
L. R. M., Centerville, Iowa-Yes, in round

fourteen Corbett was knocked out.
H. H., Newark, Ohio-Send for card rules to

this office, thirty-five cents. 2. No.
J. V, S., Chicago,IH.-1. Go to any book store.

2. No.3. Pole. 4. Harry Schuman.
T. MeD•• Brooklyn, N. Y.-1. Yes, we have rule

book, thirty-five cents. 2. A is wrong.
H. H. L., Chicago, IH.-International Photo

Service, 645 Eighth avenue, New York.
J. J. K., LaGrande, Ore.-Time, 11.86, by Tommy

Wilson at Daytona, Fla.. April 25. 1920.
E. F. H., Greesburg, lnd,-Write Jack Curley

110 West Fortieth street, New York city.
R. G., Montreal, Can.-Too long to publish and

this department sends no· personal letters.
W. C., Harrison, N. Y.-Heavyweight, by John

son, six years, three months and ten days.
G. J. A., Chicopee, Mass.-Send thirty-five cents

to POLICE GAZETTE for book on. card rules.
P. A. M., New York - Mike, 5 feet 9 inches,

weight 158; Tom, 5 feet 9'" inches, weight 165.
l\Iiller, Chicago, IH.-Write Underwood & Un

derwood, 6 East Thirty-ninth street. New York.
R. H. C. K., Laconia, N. H.-Underwood &

Underwood, 6 East Thirty-ninth street, New York.
M. D., IndelJendence, La. -lio authenticated.

record of such a feat; if bonafide, do not think it can
be done.

G. P. D., Albuquerque, N. M.-l. Yes. 2. A. H.
has knockouts, 44; won, 7; draw, 13; lost, 10; no de
cision.2.

J. H. B., Apollo, Pa.-Tommy Ryan of Redwood,
N. Y.. till March 2, 1896. then Kid McCoy of Rush
County, Ind.

W. B. Co., Conesville. Iowa-First fight, MeG.
knocked out by C., eleven rounds; second, no de
cision, six rounds.

K. S., Utica, N. Y.-Address not known here;
write the United Booking Offices. Palace Theatre
Building, New York city.

Florida Cracker, Miallli, Fla.-l. Irish-Amer-

A

---_......----

BE

BOURBON

LIVER TROUBLES

M. M., Savannah, Ga.-No.
R. J.R., Elrod, S. D.-1912-1914.
E. A., Marion, Ohio-l88 pounds.
T. E. G., Oakland, Calif.-Ten wins.
G. O'N., Kokomo, Ind.-I. No.2. No.
S. F., New York-Trish-Scotch-American.
J. E. R., Akron, Ohio-Fight never held.
G. C. S., Rochester N. Y.--6 feet 3 inches.
F. B. S., Dallas, Tex.-No addresses given.
H. L. R., Columbus, Ohio-Forty-four years.
P. H. B., La Fayette. Ind.-No addresses given.
B. E, W., New York-Not in records from 1900-

1922-
E. A. McL., Detroit, Mich.-Yes. if he is that

unwise.
J. P., Flint, MiJt...-Started in 1910; thirty-five

years old.
R. A. P., Bridgeport, Pa.-Sorry we can't

oblige you.
L. A. D., Washington D. C.-I. Train. 2. There

was, his last fight was 1909. 3. Go to some present

Inquiries will not be answered by return
mail, telegraph or telephone, but in these
COIUIllDS only.

NEW HOME TREATMENT

mOlpnl
eQ8 ~~ fo~i~, ofic~::~

Sen d s ta m p for
book of informatIOn

Dr. Quayle Sanitarium, Box Q, Madison, Ohio

Dr. E. E. Paddock. Specialist, of Kansas City, Mo.,
Box AA-2Ol, has distributed free over 100,000 copies
of a booklet on cause and treatment of constipation.
indigestion, bilious colic, jaundice. gas and inflamma
tion of the Gallbladder and Bile Ducts as associated
with Gallstones. Send name for free Book today.

and prices on copper goods, flavoring extracts,
etc., free on request.

Write to-day:.

MID-WEST SPECIALTY CO.
Dept. W.·5339 Monroe St. Chicago, Illinois

DETECTIVE
Big pay; easy work. We show you all. Write
Wagner,186 East 79th St., New York, Dep. 51.

INTERESTING
INFOR'MATION

Rye, Gin, Scotch and Brandy Flavors

Absolutely the best and strongest on the
market. We are the oldest dealers in ex
tracts in the U. S. and our goods are sold
under a positive guarantee to give satis
faction, or money refunded.

One Ounce Colors and Flavors Two Gallons
PRICES: Two ounce bottle, $2.00. Three
two ounce bottles, $5.00. One dozen as
sorted flavors, $15.00. One Pint, enough
for 32 gallons, $10.00. Goods will be sent
C. O. D. if desired.

Write for our FREE catalog.

DEVOL &COMPANY
DEPT.P,BARKER BLOCK,OMAHA, NEBRASKA

BOXERS BIG AND LITTLE ARE REQUESTED TO SEND CHALLENGES FOR PUBLICATION TO THE POLICE GAZETTE
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PERSONAL

MOTORCYCLES

(2.00 Monthly buys deed to land and share in oil
., wells that should earn $100 for each $2,00 invested.
Write for particulars. Texas Gulf Company, 601
First National Bank. Houston. Tex. .

D°:':Jo~~v~~~I~g~~o~~,:~~ r"t~a~h:x~:~~:~d
operator, in my weekly magazine, I give you facts and
information that you positively cannot afford to be
without. A few dollars invested right and at the
right time can do more than thousands invested
thoughtlessly. My new syndicate plan of handling
valuable leases in richest oil field in the world is plac
ing those who are co-operating with me in line for
tremendous profits. Write for trial subscription free.
C. C. Cannan, 608 Cannan Bldg., Houston, Texas.

$5 000 Yearly Income Paid tbousands of people
, who invested in Texas oil lands. They

made the start. $2 may start you malctng $200
monthly. possibly more. You get warranty deed to

~~ne~ti:~hs~t;Ji~e~fo~.'1f~~'u1~dc~~~rcW:~~~el~::::::~~
established facts free. Write to-day. Sourlake
Texas Oil Co" 610 Demenil, St. Louis, Mo.

NEW Motorcycles have been reduced ten per cent.
Our prices have been reduced thirty-five per cent.

Send for big bargain list of rebuilt motorcycles,
Western Supplies Co.. 514 Hayutin Bldg., Denver.
Colo.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

$15 DAILY and more selling newest and guaran
teed bousehold necessity. Almost every call a

sale. Women go wild about it. New agent sold 100
~;~':ra:rJ. ~YC)fit.$75.00.) Write for proof. Box 718,

M~~nau%~\~~w ~ei~~;siIo ".Jha,ryd~r~;'tb~~
ital or experience. Write Gunmetal Co., Avenue L,
Decatur, Ill.

FRENCH Girls wish American correspondents.
Paper"", addresses 50c.; no stamps. Universal

Bureau. """ Tremont, Boston.

NOTICE-A large collection of pictures and descrip
tions of beautiful ladies sent free to anyone upon

request. Address Prof. Ward, B532, Valley, Nebr.

Y(ILL all lonely bachelors please send stamped en
chi~~~fuChicagoFriendship Club. 2928 Broadway,

TOBACCO or snuff habit cured or no pay. $1.00 if
cured. Remedy sent on trial. Superba Co.. P. H ..

Baltimore, Md.

LONESOME? Make acquaintances everywhere.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Write to-day (stamp).

Harmony Club, 944 Montana street, Chicago.

MAKE friends everywhere through correspondence
Jaclf:~~r.!:w~tos free. Pearce, 44 W. Orange St..

LEADING club for lonely people. Established
17 years. Quick results. Many wealthy. Mrs.

Wrubel, Box ai, Oakland, Calif.

THE Correspondent-oldest and most reliahle club:
Ohir::.ake acquaintances everywhere. Box 85, Toledo.

WHY Be Lonesome? Correspond with either sex.
Ohi~ame List 25c. Mecosta Exchange, Cleveland,

V~~~v;:tLS~nt$ts5O~~t~~n"J\,~\:r.n~~~~~
Theatrical Supply House, Box 1912. Boston, Mass.

A Bt~?r.. ~"tar~~~r:~,;,,~~n'kn.;'~l~l~~~, f~t~~:
Elders, 67 Ballinger Bldg.. St. Joseph, Mo.

AGENTS WANTED

T
AILORING Explosion--competition knocked out;

$35.00 suits for $22.50, including a good profit for

~~3~r.YOil;:e:w~~~ R~~fi~ft~~m~\~~.t~ir~~i~~k~;~e~
etc., costs us $8.00, sent for $1.00 deposit; hustlers
making $75.00 a week; territory going fast; send $1.00
for outfit to-day; state experience. A. M. Ward,
Dept. 309. 4th floor, 835 W. Adams St., Chicago.

BIG Moneyand fast sales-Every owner buys gold

T"';n~~~oJaTI;~~. YWr1~rfo~~~h~t:;,.$~~
free samples. American Monogram Co., Dept. 138,
East Orange. N. J.

5~~s~~~~~~~~~l;;fff:;e~fYl~~~'~~ey~~~~
satisfied thousands of purchasers and are used and
recommended by locksmiths, janitors, detectives,
firemen. policemen. travelers, etc. Master Key Com
pany. 40 Manhattan Block, Milwaukee, Wis.

L
ONESOME-Join our club. Make new acquaint

ances everywhere. Big illustrated book With de
scriptions and photos sent in plain wrap"per for ten
cents. Bonafide Co., Dept. 460, Kansas Uity, Mo.

CO~~~~~~~~~~~u~I;:''?lli,~~~tO~!.:~~~o~~~
wrapper. The Exchange, Dept. 31, Kansas City, Mo.

L
ETTER Club for ladies and gentlemen. Big paper

free; send for one. Eastern Agency, 47, Bridge
port, Conn.

R1:~ ;~~UCaf.lr;;:.s,~g;;;o~~~~t.rCo.:iJ';,~:'~~

fR~~~~?~~~.ri~~hB~~~~~~c~~~~r.dB~~~~c.

L°r~t.!,fv'ffi~~eF~teE~~~L~:p~astBay street,

OH~O:~~=t~~:ti~or"~~~~,~~t~~~:
\!czema, winter itch. all skin affections; mail only 5Oc.
C. B. Singer, 2453 So. 18th St., Omaha, Neb.

fR:":';h~ra~-;~?x:~~~r?u\"~~~r~~;;;tJ;e;:~il:'1~:
f~~~~e~n~j~~&m~:,:'3tJd~:~~Sl~~i~~~IP&i~
Suite 1462, Neil P. Anderson Bldg., Fort Worth,Texas.

1~~n'~~M?b~r~Sltf~~y~~~iilf;:IT ~~~l;w~~th
f~:O~ f22liOOOBu!ch"Bl'J:~~~~fl'a:r~~~~vajoRefin-

13 ~:~Ti'e~~~y~lrat;3 :Y:::~:l y~:~ fh'.a:~~yfib:
worth $100,000. Write Gulf Realty Company. 410
Oppenheimer Building, San Antonio, Texas.

BILL

HELP WANTED

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 25 CENTS PER WORD

STh~~1J:TI-;'~u:';;:!i':":I~~f~~'W~\r::r~~~o~~
nell, 98 Potomac Bank Building, Washington, D. C.

Pt:~:~~,;, ~~~"c~r~, s~g~:e~~n'an~I,,&~~
porters (colored). Railroads everywhere. $1414200.
875, Railway Bureau, East St. Louis, Ill.

ST:?2,~rs~alt':,,::~~~:~~-,,l~n"°:::,m~i~~.s~~
producing wells; three wells drilling; 1'\1Jl Dorado. 2
Mexia section. Advertising and co-operating cam
paign makes sales easy; leads furnished; $2.900 on $100
already paid investors with me; this looks like record
winner. Our saleam,en are cleaning up; get o~ion

~~s;:Z;~cle:h;~ud~~~~~:l:t~~:nW~d~iiver~:
goods. Henry H. Hoffman, Pres. Bluebird Oil
Corporation, Dept. WI, Houston, Texas.

SONG POEMS

JEWELRY

BOOKS

B
E a Detective-Exceptional opportunity; earn big

money. Travel. Thousands of dollars offered in
rewards. Established 1909. Particulars free. Write
C. T. Ludwig, 169 Westover Bldg.. Kansas City, Mo.

M
EN-Age 17 to 45. Experienceunnecessary. Travel:

make secret investigation reports. Salaries; ex
t':,~~;.'M~ericanForeign Detective Agency, 307, St.

D
ETECTIVES Earn Big Money-Excellent oppor
tunity; travel; experience unnecessary; particulars

free. Write, American Detective System, 1968 Broad
way, N. Y.

GOV'T Positions Open-Men-women. Hones~ re
St. '£:,~:; good pay to start. Write T. McCa rey,

ST~r.:~S~~:l'~Jf~~C:-~:~~lffe~~''f~b~ri~:
Indiana.

M
EN wanted to qualify for Fireman, Brakeman;

experience unnecessary. Transportation fur
nished. Write W. BOlI:gess, 103, St. Louis.

M
EN Wanted to make secret investigations and
reports; experience unnecessary. Write J. Ganor.

former gov't detective, 102, St. Louis.---------
B

E a Detective; $50-$100 weekly; travel over world;
experience unnecessary. American Detective

Agency, 1019 Lucas, St. Louis.

EARN $10 daily silvering mirrors, slating and re-

h=~:~~~~~~"[~r:;;f:I.ch~~d~?e:~st~t'k
Avenue, New York.

STAMMERING

FREE Booklet, "Things you should know about
song-writing"-Song poems wanted. for free ex

amination; we write music, secure copyrights and
facilitate publication. Successful Song Service, 240
West 46th Street. New York. Department B.

DETECTIVES make bilt money. Be one. We show
you how by home study. Write American School

of Crinlinology, Detroit, Mich.

JAZZ book; snappy, spicy magazine Jlublished each
month; sample, 25c. Box ISO, Hutchinson, Kansas.

S
ONGS and Poems Wanted-We compose music.

publish, sell and pay you five cents royalty on
every c0p.y sold. Melody Publishing Corp.. Dept. F,
Root Building, Buffalo, N. Y.

21 JEWEL Watch, $4.99! All makes about half
regular price. Agents wanted. List free. Rex

Co.. Andover. Ohio.

DOLLARAPIN

STREET .

CITY STATE .

NA1UE.

Jooreign Ra.te. Sr,:z6.

HIGHEST EX-TRA.CTS-LOWEST
QUALITY l\ PRICE S

RVE ~~?rce.p~~~~r~~~fe~~~I~ 1$ ~z:.
at the same and even higher prices. 1 oz. guaranteed to 1

elN-RUM
fully flavor and color 2 gallons-Price $1. 1 Pint, $12.
Makes 32 Gallons, Perfect satisfaction or money re-
funded. Cash, money order or C. O. D. Charges prepaid.

COGNAC FREE =1~e~0~~$5c~~i~~rro2;:'~:,;4 GALS. Makes

BOURBON Live Agents and Dealers Wanted 2
SIMMONS EXTRACT & CHEMICAL CO.

SCOTCH~\. Dlpt. A, 4164 Pall AVI., N. Y. City. TIL TIIIIDIt 1414 Gallons

to this slip, write your name and addl'ess and send it to Richard K.
Fox Pubhshing Company, Frank liu Square, New York City. We will
mail you one copy of the POLICE GAZETTE each week fOl tbirteen
weeks and Pictllres of two Beautiful Actresses or two famous boxers,
as preferred, free. Get goods worth $I.45 for $1.00 by siguing now.

T
ATTOO marks removed. Six formulas, price $1.00.

Harry Lawson. Box 1206, Los Angeles. Calif.

B
OOK on Art of Tattooing and catalog for silver

quarter. Walker and Fowkes, 310 King, Charles
ton, S. C.

TATIOOING

GIN and all other Flavors and
Colors concentratedRYE strength, full aroma

RUM
guaranteed.

1 oz. flavoring 5 gallons

BRANDY $1.25; 4 ozs. at $4.00.
C. O. D. or money order.

BOURBON Write for particulars.
RELIABLE FLAVOR & EXTRACT CO.

Established 1891-
2 Dover St. New York City

DOLLARS IN HARES1¥
~~t~~~ct':..,~~~'::'i:M.'i~(I;'~~~~
and up a pair. and pay express charges.
Big Prolll.. Use back yard. barn, cellar,
attic. Contract and lIIusfral,d C,l,lllC F",.
STANDARD FOOD. FUR ASSOCIATION

403A Bro.dw.y - New York

Since 1869 ALLElN'S ULCERINE SALVE haa
healed more old sores than all other salves com
bIned. It Is the most powerful salve known and
heals sores from the bottom up, drawing out
the poIsons. By mall 65 cents. Book free.
L P. ALLEN MEDICINE CO.. Dept. R, ST. PAUL, MINH.

NOVELTIES, ETC.

PILES FREE TREATMENT
We paS' postale and send free
Red Cross Pile and Fistula Cure

REA CO. De.. 14 MilDeI,llis,Miln.

"Ten Tragedies Of Ten Girls."
White Slavery Exposed. Sensational Book, 5Oc.
AMERICAN SALES CO., Springfield, Ill,

TRICKS, jokesI:uzzles. Send for price list. Ovadia
St.,SWe"w~o;~~ r and Manufacturer, 141 W. 42nd

LL~~ti~Jti~~"lic~~~e~r:~~t~~:;'g~~1~':;;~
$4.00 hundred. Fish Club cards, ask your friend for
dime, then give them card making them member of
the Fish Club, for biting keep dime... 1Oc. each, $5.00
hundred; you can sell them also. !'Tank Orndorff,
Mattoon, III.

Get Rid F.Alof That
Free Trial Treatment

Sent on request. Ask for my ':pay
when-reduced" offer. My treatment
has reduced at the rate of a pound a
day. No dieting, no exercise, abso
lutely safe and sure methoo. Let
me send you proof at my expense.

. DR. R. NEWMAN, Licensed Physician
State New York. 286 Fifth Ave., New York, Desk H·539

HEAH1
DISEASE. $2.50 TRIAL FREE.
Dr. Miles, the great spe
cialist,wi11send a new and
remarkable SpecialTreat
ment Free to those having

Enlarged, Valvular. Rheumatic. Dropsical or Nervous
Hearts; Short Breath. Palpitation, Smothering, Ir
regular Pulse, Pain, Swollen Ankles, etc. Unusual
success. Immense practice. Many report cured after
3 to 15 pbysicians failed. Write for Two Pound Free
Trial. Book and Astonishing Testimonials. Address,
Dr. Franklin Miles, Dept. G, 231 to 241 Franklin St, Elkhart. Ind.

The Joy of LI
'fe Indispensable-every man needs it,

once tried. always used; 25 centa.
Seymour Specialty Company, K165, Utica, N. Y,

THE SIMPLEX

TYPEWRITER

FITS--

'Ibis coapon is JWOd for $5.00 Test Treatment mailed
free in plain package if accomj}8I!ied by IDe to cover
"""b>ge. Addieas THE W. T. B. LABo~BY, Battle
_Creek. Micb.
Age? How old is Goitre? yrs.
Nervons? Hands Tremble?
Do eyes bulge? Does heart beat too
rapidly? Health?
Name
Address

'- 721

STAGE MONEY
-Flash Big Roll, 25c.: three,5Oc.

American Sales Co., Springfield, III.

"I cured my fits by simple rem
edy. Doctors gave me up," says
Mrs. P, Gram of Milwaukee.
You can receive a bottle of
the same kind of medicine she
used "free" by writing to R.
LEPSO, Dept. 134 Island Ave.,
MilwaUkee, Wis.

Renewed Vigor

The effects of premature age, physical weak
ness, and the persistent deficiency of physical
power in men and women in Europe during the
world war, forced leading medical authorities
to the need of devising a successful corrective
treatment. The privations of war, in the field
and at home, including the "Flu," left millions
in a deplorable condition. Effective treatment
was developed with remarkable results in re
newing vigor and stamina in men and women.

The secret of renewed vigor-the vigor of
youth-is in the treatment, in this country
called Korex Compound. This remarkable res
torative comes in tablets and is more available
than the much discussed Gland treatments.

If you lack physical power; if you lack the
strength and stamina that you ought to have,
try Korex without risk for its cost. It con
tains no habit forming or harmful drugs. Its
action is upon the central nervous system, and
improved condition is usually known in a few
days.

If you suffer the handicap of physical weak
ness, you can use this treatment under the
positive guarantee of satisfaction. Distributed
and guaranteed only by the Melton Labora
tories, 811 Massachusetts Bldg., Kansas City,
Mo. Send $2.00 for double regular box, post
paid in plain wrapper. Or if you prefer, send
no money, but pay the postman $2.00 and the few
cents postage when package alTives. If the
results from its use are not entirely satisfac
tory, the $2.00 will be cheerfully and immedi
ately refunded upon request.

World War Conditions BrouglJt Out

New Remedy More Available

Than Gland Treatments

The Secret of

A Baby In Your Home'
So many married couples yearn for chiidreD

that thousands of copies of a new book by Dr.
B. Will Elders are being distributed without cost
to childless women. Any family interested in
overcoming conditions of nature that hinder the
gift of children should write for this free book
today. It describes a simple home treatment
based on the use of STERILTONE, a wonderful
scientific tonic tbat has had marvelous success
all over the country in overcoming constitutional
weaknesses. Every woman who wants to live a
normal happy home life with little ones around
ber should consider it her first duty to know
what STERILTONE is and why it sbould be so
wonderful an aid to her.• Read this little book
which is sent without charge or obligation in a
plain envelope. It unfolds facts that most women
never have had explained to them. Simply send
name today to Dr. H. Will Elders. 100 Wena
Building. St. J 08ePb, Me.

Only$2.75. ABos·
ton cust oroer
wrote Jan. 3rd.
1921: "The Sim
plex can't bebeat
for three times

the money. I am well pleased."
Send $2.75 cash, M. 0.. Reg

Letter, or "Try me with a C. O. D." Rush your
order right along. We thank yo.u.

WARD PUB. CO., TILTON, N. H.

Howto HeallegSores
A new illustrated book sent free to readers by the

~{~~~f~ih"~r~~~~~~t:i~:lio~r~rj'if~:~~~~
of Leg Sores and Varicose Ulcers without pain or
knife by using his unique discovery, result of 32 years
specializing. Write for YOUl' free copy to-day.

GOITRE
HemaJed .t Home Without OperatiDn or Danger

This simple. safe home treatment removes Goitre without

l
convemence or danger. Hundreds of cWIIcult
cases that refused to yield to any other treat-.
ment have reported immediate results. "My
KQitre is cured and am. feeling fine. limplOved
before taking medicine a week." sa.Y8 :Mrs..
C. W. Hahn. of North Jackson. Ohio. :Mrs.
W. A. Pease. of Creston. B. C•• Can.• writes;

··A friend in Alberta got your treatment and
was cured. J concluded to try it. and after uslng

ODe treatment my goitre entirely disappeared."
Quickly stops choking and other disaareeable

symptoms. Docs no~ interfere with ~a~lardu
ties. No dan_er. Convince yoursel.f Without pay or obbsatioD.

Send Coupon todaY for $5.00 Test Treatment.

DO NOT FAIL to READ the ADVERTISEMENTS in This ISSUE, You Will Find MANY ATTRACTIVE OFFERINGS Among Them
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YOUTH AND RADIANT BEAUTY GRACE THE SHRINE OF ART.
FOUR STRIKINGLY HANDSOME YOUNG WOMF.N WHOSE LOVELINESS IS GREATLY ADMIRED BY DEVOTEES OF THE STAGE AND SCREEN. No. I-MISS DELLA

HARKINS. WITH ED WYNN, ECCENTRIC COMEDIAN. IN "THE PERFECT FOOL." AT THE GEORGE ]tT. COHAN THFATRE, NE"W YORK. 2-MISS GLADYS \VAL'rON,

UNIVERSAL FILlll STAR. 3-MISS MARY PHILBIN, ANOTHER UNIVERSAl. AC'l'Rl':SS. 4-MISS JANl'}T '"j.".lE, AIA,O APPEARING TN SUPPORT OF ]tIR. WYNN.


